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We Talk Wellbeing Helping people, teams and
RUJDQLVDWLRQVOLYHDQGZRUNZHOO
$W:H7DON:HOOEHLQJZH
believe that happy, healthy
and engaged employees,
PDQDJHUVDQGOHDGHUVSHUIRUP
better, leading to increased
productivity and innovation.
This in turn, creates or
strengthens dynamic, inspiring
and sustainable organisations.
Our range of wellbeing solutions and expert
advice support employees at work and in
life, helping to build physically and mentally
resilient employees, teams and organisations.
Employee engagement and performance are
‘must haves’ for any successful business, and
the key wellbeing enabler to achieve these
factors is resilience.
Stress, depression and anxiety continue to
UHSUHVHQWVLJQL¿FDQWLOOKHDOWKFRQGLWLRQV
in the workforce, accounting for 51% of
work-related ill health and 55% of working
days lost in 2020, in the UK1. Professional
burn-out is now recognised by the World
Health Organisation as an occupational
phenomenon. We are faced with an
overwhelmed workforce.

“Research shows that
unhealthy, unengaged
employees cost the UK
economy almost £92 billion
in 2019.”

2XURUJDQLVDWLRQVDUH¿OOHGZLWKFDSDEOH
dedicated and passionate people. For our
colleagues to continue to move forward
during uncertain times, they need to feel
safe, protected and supported. The time
is now to think about support, care and
feedback as opposed to expense. The time is
QRZWRSXWSHRSOH¶VZHOOEHLQJ¿UVW
Our vision is to help organisations place
employees’ wellbeing front and centre, as the
guiding voice of all organisational policies and
practices. We Talk Wellbeing was founded to
provide practical solutions in supporting you
to increase the visibility of wellbeing in your
organisation.
We believe that visible wellbeing action
matters. For the individual, it helps promote
healthier habits, for teams it challenges
stereotypes and provides positive role

modelling for the workforce. Visible wellbeing
action develops a wellbeing culture where
employees thrive, and the business is better
SODFHGWRIXO¿OLWVSRWHQWLDO:HDVSLUHWR
wellbeing philosophy being the foundation
of every conversation and connection in the
workplace, and we connect organisations
with opportunities to talk and learn about
what really matters to them in terms of
wellbeing.
Wellbeing needs to be part of strategy, policy,
action and outcomes, the same as any other
critical success factor to your business.
When we are able to openly talk about what
wellbeing means to us, we are one step
closer to developing a culture where our
physical and mental wellbeing is valued and
where we can optimally perform.
Employee wellbeing is at the heart of
our vision. The health and safety of our
customers is our primary concern during
these turbulent times. The events of 2020/21
KDYHDQGZLOOFRQWLQXHWRKDYHDVLJQL¿FDQW
LQÀXHQFHRQKRZZHZRUNDQGKDYHUHVXOWHG
in a changing paradigm on how we think
about workplace wellbeing.

We recognise that people need to be at
the core of how we do business and how
they experience it. That the boundaries
between personal and professional lives have
never been so blurred as they are today.
Addressing the wellness concerns of our
workforce is a critical and necessary activity
if we are to continue to build successful and
employee-centric businesses.
We hope our report helps you to shape your
business with people at the centre, through
developing a deeper understanding of your
wellbeing requirements and aspirations in
this emerging new working world. By putting
wellbeing at the heart of your organisation,
ZHKRSH\RXHPEUDFHWKHEHQH¿WVRI
providing an environment where both
individuals and teams thrive and one in which
the organisation maintains and protects its
‘health’.

Dr Glenda Rivoallan
Founder and CEO

That is why we committed to conducting the
¿UVWHYHU&KDQQHO,VODQGV:HOOEHLQJ5HSRUW
with our partner Marbral Advisory.
Kenneth Manson
Consultant
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Marbral Advisory –
Supporting organisations to
VXFFHVVIXOO\DGDSWDQGJURZ
$W0DUEUDO$GYLVRU\ZH
KDYHEHHQZRUNLQJZLWK
organisations undergoing
change since our incorporation
LQ:HNQRZWKDW
RUJDQLVDWLRQVWKDWDUHµZHOO¶
SHUIRUPEHWWHUDQGWKHUHLV
extensive research correlating
SRVLWLYHZHOOEHLQJZLWKKLJK
SHUIRUPLQJRUJDQLVDWLRQV
Looking at attitudes close to home, Jersey
Finance’s ‘Jersey Means Business Report
¶LGHQWL¿HGZHOOEHLQJLQWKHWRS¿YH
IDFWRUVLQÀXHQFLQJSURGXFWLYLW\KLJKOLJKWLQJ
the link between a positive work-life
balance and higher performance. Further
D¿HOGQXPHURXVOHDGLQJRUJDQLVDWLRQV
KDYHµZHOOEHLQJDWZRUN¶LQWKHLUWRS¿YH
priorities for 2020 onwards, examples include
'HORLWWH3Z&$R1WKH&,3'DQG%XSD,I
WKH&KDQQHO,VODQGVDUHWRNHHSXSZLWKWKH
UK and other jurisdictions in sourcing and
retaining talent, focusing on wellbeing cannot
be overlooked.
As a change management organisation, we
see change as a constant, but recognise that
FKDQJHLVQRWDOZD\VHDV\RUFRPIRUWDEOH,W
may sound obvious, but change is generally
PXFKPRUHGLI¿FXOWLQHQYLURQPHQWVZKHUH
wellbeing is not given prominence or where
it is considered a ‘nice to have’ or indeed
something which ‘HR do’. Given resistance
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to change is the norm, it is not unusual to
¿QGWKDWUHVLVWDQFHLQFUHDVHVZKHUHQHJDWLYH
wellbeing traits prevail. This resistance to
FKDQJHFDQVLJQL¿FDQWO\VHWRUJDQLVDWLRQV
EDFNVWLÀLQJJURZWKDQGKLQGHULQJ
engagement.
Focusing on the people side of change
has shown us how important it is to widen
the lens on wellbeing. We believe that
wellbeing is a combination of self, team
and organisation which is why this research
focuses on all three aspects. When an
individual is not personally well, they will
EHOHVVSURGXFWLYHDQG¿QGFKDQJHPRUH
stressful. When the team they work in is
dysfunctional, trust and relationships suffer,
DQGWKLVLQWXUQVWLÀHVLQQRYDWLRQ:KHQWKH
organisation has a damaging culture without
an environment that promotes wellbeing,
bad behaviours emerge that can affect
productivity, engagement, and decision
making.
All of these factors can lead to a lack of
purpose and direction and, as we see in this
research, there is a noticeable correlation
between feeling purposeful at work, feeling
valued, and the likelihood of employees to
recommend the organisation as a great place
to work. This correlates with recent workforce
research in Jersey where 39% of people
said they did not intend to continue working
ZLWKWKHVDPHHPSOR\HURQFHWKH&29,'
pandemic was over2.

“In Guernsey, 61% of
businesses have said they
are prioritising reviewing
company culture as a result
of COVID-193.“
“In Guernsey, 61% of
7KH&KDQQHO,VODQGVDOUHDG\IDFHFKDOOHQJHV
with a competitive labour market, now
employees’ priorities may also have shifted
as people have taken the time to re-evaluate
what is important. This means that to attract
essential talent, businesses are now going to
have to focus on culture and wellbeing more
than ever before.
When it is clear that wellbeing correlates
directly to business performance and an
organisation’s ability to adapt and grow,
why is it still so misunderstood? We believe
the solution lies in the ability to focus on
WKHYDULRXVLQÀXHQFLQJIDFWRUVZKLFKPD\
be unique to an organisation and by using
insightful data to drive interventions and
improvement for the good of the self, team
and organisation.
We hope that this report will begin to
break down perception barriers to the word
‘wellbeing’, which is often seen as an abstract
concept, one hard to contextualise and
unrelated to the performance of the business.
We believe that by concentrating on wellbeing
strategy and engagement, and a healthier

and more inclusive culture, we can improve
the quality of working life for the individual
and organisational performance for the
employer. We are working with clients across
all sectors on these programmes and seeing
excellent results as clients give essential
focus to their most valuable asset – their
people.
Marbral Advisory are working in partnership
with We Talk Wellbeing to deliver this
important piece of research into corporate
wellbeing. We believe that the results of this
UHSRUWZLOOKHOSWRVKDSHKRZWKH,VODQGV
view, manage, measure and invest in
wellbeing in the future for the sake of the
health of our people and our island economy.

Leonie McCrann
CEO

Natasha Egré
Head of Client and Product Development

Jenny Winspear
Consultant and Product Development Lead
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Executive Summary
:KDW$UH7KH$LPV2I7KH
5HSRUW"

:KRGLGZHVSHDNWRZKHQ
GHYHORSLQJWKHUHSRUW"

The Channel Islands' Wellbeing Report
ZDVGHYHORSHGGHVLJQHGDQG
conducted by:

Within this report, we also felt it important
to gain practical and grounded perspectives
on wellbeing at work from industry leaders
ZLWKLQWKH&KDQQHO,VODQGV:LWKDIRFXVRQ
wellbeing, we interviewed certain members
of the Jersey and Guernsey communities.
These include the CEOs of Jersey Finance and
We Are Guernsey for a business perspective;
a General Practitioner and a Mental Health
Practitioner; the Operations Manager for
Mind Jersey, and a Social Wellness Expert
who champions wellness programs within
businesses. These interviews can be found
after the main body of the research results
with insights used where applicable in the
main body of the report.

:H7DON:HOOEHLQJDZHOOEHLQJ
consultancy company and training
provider;

Executive

• Marbral Advisory - an advisory
business.

Summary
The purpose of the survey was to
understand the current status of wellbeing
in the Professional Services sector and to
provide a platform of data-driven insights
into wellbeing at work across Jersey and
Guernsey. There has been growing awareness
RIWKHLQÀXHQFHRIZHOOEHLQJDWZRUNLQWKH
8.DQGIXUWKHUD¿HOGJLYHQLWVLPSRUWDQFH
after a) the changes we have experienced
due to the pandemic, and b) the growing
evidence demonstrating its effect on
EXVLQHVVSURGXFWLYLW\,WLVLPSRUWDQWIRUWKH
&KDQQHO,VODQGVWRWDNHWKHVDPHDSSURDFK
to wellbeing by gathering data to provide
more detail on what the current wellbeing
context is. This will allow businesses to better
understand what wellbeing entails, where
wellbeing initiatives may have the most
impact, and help to clarify why investment in
wellbeing is of importance to organisations.

8

'H¿QLQJ:HOOEHLQJ
What wellbeing means can, and does,
vary from person to person. For some, it
encompasses the idea of balancing mind,
body and soul. For others, it centres around
value factors such as having a sense of
purpose or a sense of community. Wellbeing
can also be determined by living in an
environment which provides quality of life or
identity through work/profession.

:KRLVWKLVUHSRUWLQWHQGHGIRU"
Business leaders, policy makers, a wide range
of professionals (employee and employer)
and researchers whose interests relate to
Self, Team and Organisational wellbeing. The
UHSRUWIRFXVHVRQWKH&,EXWLVDOVRUHOHYDQW
to the interests of other countries.
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)RUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKLVUHVHDUFK³ZHOOEHLQJ´LVGH¿QHGE\WKUHH
FRUHGRPDLQV7KHEDODQFHRIWKHVHWKUHHGRPDLQVPDNHVXSWKH
FRUHRIZRUNLQJZHOODQGOLYLQJZHOO

‘Feeling I have the necessary physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual health
to live the life I want to lead’.

While we cannot make direct comparisons
between individual facets of wellbeing, (i.e.
Self, Team and Organisation) scores for
‘Team’ measures were most favourable,
followed by ‘Self’ and lastly ‘Organisation’ in
the people surveyed.

“The state of wellbeing in
the CI clearly demonstrates
that despite enjoying, on
average, a perceived better
quality of life, people are no
less immune to the factors
and challenges that affect
their daily wellbeing.”

Social Wellness Is Key To
Wellbeing

We surveyed three sub-domains:
1 Lifestyle

We Talk Wellbeing
and Marbral Advisory

2 Happiness

6HOI

3 Resilience

‘Feeling close to others and part of a
supportive work community’.
We surveyed three sub-domains:
1 Relationships
2 Communication

Team

What Does Our Research
7HOO8V"
Our research demonstrates that wellbeing
is related to people, processes and
subsequently performance, both work
performance and performance in life
generally. A culture of wellbeing requires
a balance of appropriate resources and
opportunities, with the commitment to
work towards achieving optimal health and
resilience for the individual, the team and the
organisation.

Regardless of the individual scores on each
element of wellbeing, the research supports
a social wellness view of wellbeing in that
it is not an individual pursuit, i.e. solely
the responsibility of the Self. Our own
theory that to live and work well demands
collective responsibility holds true. Our
¿QGLQJVGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWLQWHUFRQQHFWHGQHVV
with others (the Team) and that of the
Organisation are key determinants of overall
wellbeing. We observed that when aspects
of Relationships and Communication are
more positive, individuals also reported
higher levels of Trust. Likewise, higher
levels of Trust were correlated with better
Relationships and Communication.

3 Trust

7KHVXUYH\DQDO\VLVUHYHDOHGLPSRUWDQWWKHPHVXQGHU6HOI7HDP
and Organisation:
‘Feeling the organisational context is
supportive of wellbeing practices and
alignment to core values’.
6HOI

Team

Organisation

We surveyed three sub-domains:
1 Leadership
2 Environment

Organisation
10

3 Culture
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Key Finding 3

64%

RIWKRVH
surveyed rated
their physical
KHDOWKEHWZHHQD
1 and a 3 in the
last 30 days.

1. Inner Health

6HOI

2. Physical Health
3. Social Health

/LIHVW\OH
Key Finding 1

69%

12

Mental health and social health scores
witnessed the biggest drop of all lifestyle
measures in the 30 days leading up to the
survey. Mental health is of growing concern
LQZRUNSODFHVDURXQGWKHZRUOGWKH&,EHLQJ
no different, stress being the main symptom
of prolonged adverse mental health. Positive
mental health improves wellbeing across
DOOVWDQGDUGZHOOEHLQJPHDVXUHV,I\RXDUH
psychologically well, you are more likely to
be physically well.

4. Mental Health

Key Finding 4

64%

The research on physical health as a
SURWHFWLYHIDFWRUDJDLQVW&29,'LV
growing and will take more prominence
PRYLQJIRUZDUG,WLVHQFRXUDJLQJWKDWWKH
majority of people appeared to look after
their physical health.

,QQHU+HDOWKZDVUDWHGWKHKLJKHVW
RIWKHOLIHVW\OHIDFWRUVIROORZHGE\
SK\VLFDOKHDOWKIROORZHGE\VRFLDO
health and then mental health.

RIWKRVH
surveyed rated
their mental health
at a 4 or 5 (5
EHLQJµEHVW¶ SUH
ORFNGRZQYHUVXV
only 30% post
ORFNGRZQZLWK
only 5% rating
their mental health
at its best in the
last 30 days.

:KLOHWKHUHLVHYLGHQFHRI
individuals engaging in healthy
KDELWVDQGOLIHVW\OHVOLIHVW\OH
VFRUHVLQWKHVXUYH\ZHUHQRW
RSWLPDODQGWKHUHLVVFRSHIRU
improvement.

Key Finding 2

Where scores on aspects of lifestyle were
more positive, there was a large effect on
individuals' reported levels of happiness.

69% rate their
social health
EHWZHHQDQG
RXWRI LQWKH
last 30 days.

Stress
Key Finding 5
&RPSDQ\SHUIRUPDQFHFRXOGEH
DWULVNGXHWRLQFUHDVLQJOHYHOVRI
stress.

2XU¿QGLQJVGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWLQGLYLGXDO
wellbeing factors i.e. Resilience, Happiness
and Lifestyle, were all correlated with levels
of stress. Research shows us that stress is
highly linked to lower resilience and lower
SURGXFWLYLW\7KHIDFWWKDWRXU¿QGLQJV
support this view should be a key concern for
RUJDQLVDWLRQVDQGPRUHVSHFL¿FDOO\IRU
&,FRPSDQLHV

This should be considered when thinking
about the impact that lifestyle and happiness
KDVRQZHOOEHLQJ,IWKHLQGLYLGXDOLV
physically, mentally, socially and spiritually
well, then it suggests that happiness follows
as a result.
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Key Finding 6

Key Finding 8

RIDOOSHRSOH
surveyed reported
DSHUFHSWLRQRIQRW
coping.

FLWHZRUN
DVRQHRIWKHLU
SULPDU\FDXVHVRI
stress, anxiety and
SRRUZHOOEHLQJ

As stress is a symptom of poor wellbeing,
and a perception of not coping, (ultimately
leading to burn-out), it is critical that we get
to the root causes of why people are stressed
if we are to gain the necessary understanding
to develop well-designed intervention
strategies and avoid growing levels of
absenteeism and presentism.

Key Finding 7

51%

63%

,WLVWKHUHIRUHFULWLFDOO\LPSRUWDQWWKDW
organisations understand the determinants
RIVWUHVVRQLWVSHRSOHDQGWHDPV,WLV
simply not enough to provide interventions
to combat the symptoms, as interventions
targeted at only the Self most often fail to
identify any other prevailing factors or causes
of stress within a given organisation. Where
work-life balance is compromised, this adds
ZHLJKWWRWKH¿QGLQJWKDWSHRSOH¿QGZRUN
their main stressor.

51% cited having
ZRUNOLIHEDODQFH
LQSURIHVVLRQDO
services.

Key Finding 9

31%
The global research clearly highlights the
risk associated with poor work life balance
and burn-out and this is becoming a priority
ULVNIDFWRULQRUJDQLVDWLRQV,IRI
respondents claim to not have a good work
life balance, businesses within Jersey and
Guernsey should start exploring ways that
this can be improved, as doing so could help
to increase overall wellbeing.

14

RI
respondents
stated that they
µVWURQJO\GLVDJUHH¶
µGLVDJUHH¶RUZHUH
XQVXUH LIWKH\DUH
positive about their
IXWXUHDWZRUN
post-COVID-19.

Resilience
5HVLOLHQFHLVLQOLQHZLWKWKH
global average.
2XU¿QGLQJVUHLWHUDWHWKHQRWLRQWKDWUHVLOLHQW
people tend to be happier people and more
able to thrive despite their environment.

Key Finding 10
5HVLOLHQFHLQWKRVHVXUYH\HGZDV
no better than the average person
DQGKDGDPRGHUDWHHIIHFWRQ
+DSSLQHVVZLWKLQWKHVXUYH\

For companies to perform at their best,
‘average’ resilience is not the standard for
benchmarking best practice, hence this needs
further action.
:HDGYRFDWHWKHEHQH¿WVRIUHVLOLHQFH
training for individuals but again it is not
enough to consider the individual in isolation.
The main causes/drains on one’s resilience
are often as a result of factors out of an
individual's control such as team dynamics
and organisational culture, and not effectively
targeted by resilience training alone but in
combination with changes in work practices
and habits. Again, we must stress that
organisations must look to get to the root
of the issue and determine new wellbeing
initiatives and strategies rather than taking
DVKRUWWHUPµ¿[¶DSSURDFKWRVROYLQJWKH
problem.

Key Finding 11
:KLOHPDQ\FRUSRUDWHZHOOEHLQJ
surveys suggest that people
ZRUNLQJLQSURIHVVLRQDOFDUHHUV
WHQGWREHPRUHUHVLOLHQWZHGLG
QRWREVHUYHWKLVLQRXU¿QGLQJV

Happiness
+DSSLQHVVOHYHOVLQSURIHVVLRQDO
VHUYLFHVZHUHORZHUWKDQWKH
average person (international
EHQFKPDUNLQJ 
Lifestyle was shown to have a large effect
with individuals reporting higher levels
of Happiness. This should be taken into
DFFRXQWZKHQWKLQNLQJDERXWWKHLQÀXHQFH
that lifestyle has on wellbeing. The evidence
between wellbeing and its link to happiness
(both at work and at home) is mounting
and one of the fundamental reasons why
happiness is becoming a more frequently
used tool for measuring wellbeing at work.

15
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Our methods and means of digital
communication are here to stay and more
likely to increase than decrease. While it is
an accepted means of communication, the
organisations that actively consider and
review their policies around the boundaries
of digital communication (and the adherence
WRVXFKSROLFLHV ZLOOEHQH¿WIURPWHDPVDQG
individuals who are able to understand and
embody a healthy work life balance.

Trust
Key Finding 2

80%

+LJKOHYHOVRIWUXVW
LQWHDPVZLWK
citing trust all or
PRVWRIWKHWLPH

Key Finding 5

Team
Key Finding 1

87%

VKRZFDUHIRU
WKHLUIHOORZWHDP
members all or
PRVWRIWKHWLPH

As well as very high levels of care, there
are high levels of trust within teams, with
colleagues indicating positive responses
for the questions raised in this area,
including that teams are effective at
discussing workloads and in sharing relevant
information. Challenges may arise though
when such aspects are discussed across
teams rather than within teams.

$ZHOFRPH¿QGLQJZDVWKDW
colleagues are genuinely
FRQFHUQHGIRUDQGFRQVLGHUDWH
RIWKHZHOOEHLQJRIWKHLUSHHUV
While care is evident, what is less evident
IURPWKHUHSRUW¿QGLQJVZDVZKHWKHU
individuals knew how to assist (even with an
intervention such as signposting to resources)
a colleague facing any wellbeing challenges.
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The ability to manage emotions is one of
three essential domains of resilience and
‘overcoming obstacles’ is a key feature of
being resilient overall. Respondents were
not certain about their colleagues’ abilities
to overcome obstacles and manage their
HPRWLRQV7KLV¿QGLQJDGGVVXSSRUWWR
the average resilience scores found in the
aspects of Self.

Key Finding 3

32%

Relationships

32%

32% unsure or
disagreed that poor
SHUIRUPDQFHZDV
HIIHFWLYHO\GHDOW
ZLWK
Key Finding 4

Communication
Effective communication also requires the
DELOLW\WRFRQYH\GLI¿FXOWPHVVDJHVWRKROG
crucial conversations in a considered manner.
While such communication is often avoided,
such avoidance creates uncertainty and
GRXEWZKLFKLQWXUQFDQQHJDWLYHO\LQÀXHQFH
wellbeing.

32% unsure or
disagreed that their
team can overcome
obstacles and
manage emotions
VXFFHVVIXOO\

92%

IHOW
FRPIRUWDEOHXVLQJ
technology to
FRPPXQLFDWHZLWK
their team but 36%
ZHUHHLWKHUXQVXUH
or disagreed that
PHHWLQJVZHUH
HI¿FLHQW

Overall, the responses for the wellbeing of
Teams were positive and encouraging to
VHH,QDVVHVVLQJWKHVWUHQJWKRILQWHUDFWLRQ
between each aspect of team i.e. Trust,
Relationships and Communication, we
observed correlations in all three. Our
¿QGLQJVLQGLFDWHWKDWRXUWHDPPHPEHUVGR
overall, trust, value and respect one another,
with clear and respectful communication
closely linked to the quality of professional
relationships and workplace collaboration.

17
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of Happiness, higher levels of Trust within
the team, and higher scores within the
Relationships/Communication scale.

The traditional working models are being
challenged and will continue to be challenged
by the next generation.

One of the strongest correlations we saw
across all the wellbeing domains was between
Culture and Leadership. This is expected and
is well-documented, the reason being that
leaders create and reinforce the norms and
behaviours that are expected within a culture.

Environment

Organisation
Key Finding 1
53% said the
LPSRUWDQFHRI
employee health
DQGZHOOEHLQJ
ZDVFRQVLVWHQWO\
UHÀHFWHGLQVHQLRU
OHDGHUV¶DFWLRQV

Leadership
7KHLPSRUWDQFHRIOHDGHUVKLS
behaviours in promoting
ZHOOEHLQJVKRXOGQRWJR
unnoticed. Leaders may be
WDONLQJDERXWZHOOEHLQJEXWQRW
committing to it themselves.
Leadership had on some of the other
wellbeing domains that we measured, we
found that those who reported positive
leadership scores also reported higher levels

18

Key Finding 4

50%

Key Finding 2
RIWKRVHVXUYH\HGZRXOGQRW
recommend their organisation as
DJUHDWSODFHWRZRUN2XWRIWKHVH
GLGQRWIHHOYDOXHGDW
ZRUNDQGIHOWWKDWHPSOR\HH
ZHOOEHLQJZDVQRWSDUWRIWKHLU
RUJDQLVDWLRQ¶VPLVVLRQYLVLRQDQG
or business objectives.

Moreover, the analysis showed that culture
RYHUDOOVLJQL¿FDQWO\LPSDFWHGHYHU\RWKHU
wellbeing domain that we measured with
the other strongest relationships being
Leadership, Lifestyle, and Relationships/
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ7KHVH¿QGLQJVGHPRQVWUDWH
that if successful and positive culture change
LVDFKLHYHGWKHEHQH¿WVWRRYHUDOOZHOOEHLQJ
can be monumental.

RIWKRVH
VXUYH\HGIHOWWKDW
their organisation
has a positive
LQÀXHQFHRQWKHLU
happiness.

Given the importance of work-life balance to
positive working behaviours and productivity/
growth of the business, managing workload
to realistic levels is essential and needs to be
reinforced by senior leadership.

As noted above, Happiness is a key indicator
of positive individual wellbeing, so it isn’t
surprising therefore that happy employees
support a positive working environment and
culture.

Culture
Key Finding 5
A sense of purpose at work and feeling valued
LVQRWRQO\EHQH¿FLDOIRULQGLYLGXDOZHOOEHLQJ
but it also affects the successful growth of
the business as it is the people who make the
business, and it is also the people and teams
in the business which attract talent.

11% cite that the organisation
takes proactive measures to make
VXUHWKDWWKHHPSOR\HH¶VZRUNORDG
LVUHDOLVWLFµDOORIWKHWLPH¶ZLWK
HLWKHUFLWLQJWKDWLWGRHVQ¶W
happen, or they are unsure.

Key Finding 3

68%

IHHOWKH\
have the right
OHYHORIDXWRQRP\
DWZRUN

As with having a sense of purpose and feeling
valued, autonomy at work is known to drive
greater levels of creativity.

Key Finding 7
RIUHVSRQGHQWVZHUHQRW
sure or did not agree that the
organisation takes action to prevent
KDUPWRHPSOR\HHVIURPDEXVH
harassment, discrimination and
violence.

Key Finding 6

56%

56% said that senior
OHDGHUVKLSUHLQIRUFHG
the importance
RIWDNLQJUHJXODU
breaks and ensuring
DKHDOWK\ZRUNOLIH
EDODQFHPRVWRUDOORI
the time.

Given the detrimental impacts that abuse,
harassment, discrimination and violence in
the workplace can have on individuals, teams
and the organisation as a whole, there is
a real need to ensure the policies in these
areas are more than words but are displayed
through actions and behaviours.
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:KDWGRWKHVH¿QGLQJV
PHDQIRUHPSOR\HHV"
Commitment is Key

7KH+ROLVWLF1DWXUHRI:HOOEHLQJ

The research on the wellbeing of self is clear
in that when the employee takes personal
responsibility for their own wellbeing and
commits to a healthy lifestyle, they are more
resilient, suffer from less stress, have greater
wellbeing and overall happiness. This is
VKRZQLQWKHVHUHVHDUFK¿QGLQJV+RZHYHU
true wellbeing doesn’t start and end with
the self, and both team, organisations and
society at large also play a fundamental part
in fostering one’s individual wellbeing.

The foundations of optimal wellbeing as it
applies to the self, involves individuals going
on a path of continuous self-improvement
in the areas of physical, mental, social and
spiritual health. Everyone has a personal
responsibility to look after their own
wellbeing, spot the signs of poor wellbeing
and avoid burn-out. Employees also need to
feel safe in voicing their needs and concerns
and be enabled to speak up to employers if
tasks, autonomy, or sense of purpose are not
conducive to healthy workplace behaviours.
,WPDNHVDOOWKHGLIIHUHQFHWRSHUVRQDO
wellbeing when work activities are balanced
and purposeful.

When individuals are committed to their
own wellbeing, the research shows that
people can, to a degree, thrive despite
their circumstances and/or environment.
However, when organisations are successful
in supporting a healthy workforce and
maintaining a culture which promotes
wellbeing, the conditions are more likely to
produce happier and healthier individuals,
as well as more productive and engaged
employees. Likewise, if employees are not
ready for change, workplace wellbeing efforts
fall on deaf ears, making any wellbeing
initiatives prone to being ineffective. A
key part of behavioural change is that the
receiver is in a state of readiness for the
message to be heard.

Findings of this research show that the
current status of wellbeing in the Professional
6HUYLFHVVHFWRULQWKH&,LVQRWLGHDO
Employees within the sample are moderately
stressed, their resilience is average at best
and overall, they are not as happy as their
peers in comparison to research populations
around the world (Subjective Happiness
Scale general population data). This is in
many ways not surprising when correlated
with low lifestyle and lack of work-life
balance scores. Left unchanged, this scenario
potentially poses an increased risk to overall
personal wellbeing.

.H\&RQVLGHUDWLRQVIRU(PSOR\HHV
For everyone to be resilient, manage stress and be happy and thrive, the wellbeing of self
needs to be prioritised by embracing healthy habits and practising self-care. Now is the time
to catch it, challenge it, change it and be it!

1
3

Catch It
Develop self-awareness of
wellbeing behaviour not
conducive to optimal
wellbeing and aim to
understand it.

Change It

Be open to making changes
by adopting a growth mindset.
For those who are not
2
thriving, aim to identify
Challenge It
the root causes of poor
wellbeing and act
Work to challenge unhealthy
quickly.
habits and consider healthy
swaps. Understand the impact
‘team’ and ‘organisation’ have
4
on the wellbeing of 'self' and
work in alignment with
Be It
personal values and
Commit to bringing your
beliefs.
best self to work and to
life. Be a role model for
living a healthy life
for yourself and
others.

7KH,PSRUWDQFHRI6HOI&DUH
Employees must take personal responsibility
to look after themselves, to commit to
self-care and develop the skills, resources
and attitudes to bring the best version of
themselves to both work and life. An intrinsic
desire to want to be healthy for its own sake
is critical - ongoing wellbeing depends on it.
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What Do These Findings Mean For
(PSOR\HUV"
7KHQHHGWRSULRULWLVHZRUNSODFH 7KHYDOXHRIHYLGHQFHEDVHG
ZHOOEHLQJQRZ
approaches
The global research on organisational wellbeing
is clear. To have a productive and thriving
workforce and to continue to develop impactful
organisations, people need to be well. The
long-term effects of poor wellbeing results in
people, teams and organisations who are sick
and who risk burn-out. The road back from
burn-out is long, arduous and extremely costly
to the organisation’s bottom line.
Whilst this research report highlights areas
of good practice, organisations within
WKH&,3URIHVVLRQDO6HUYLFHVVHFWRUKDYH
improvements to make in fully developing
inclusive wellbeing strategies, which not
only lead to better engagement but promote
development of the entire self. The sample
ranked their wellbeing with ‘Team’ performing
best, then ‘Self‘, with ‘Organisational
wellbeing’ scoring the least.
2XU¿QGLQJVVXJJHVWDVXEVWDQWLDOSHUFHQWDJH
of the workforce overall perceiving their
wellbeing to be within a healthy range, but…
a similar percentage do not.

)LQGLQJWKHURRWFDXVHVRISRRU
ZHOOEHLQJ
Further exploration into the underlying
causes for current stress levels, lower than
average resilience levels and happiness
scores is needed. Organisations will have to
consider their role modelling of wellbeing
behaviours, their cultural practices, and the
promotion of work-life balance, to name
a few.
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,WLVLPSRUWDQWWKDW&,RUJDQLVDWLRQVLQFUHDVH
their existing evidence base surrounding the
effects of workplace health and wellbeing
programmes on employees. The research
demonstrates that health in the workplace
and indirectly productivity is affected by: (i)
things that employees bring with them to
the workplace: personal resources, health
practices, beliefs, attitudes, values and
hereditary endowments (ii) what the workplace
does for employees once they are there: the
organisation of work in both the physical and
psychosocial sense and how this impacts on the
interaction between the physical environment
and the psychosocial environment (e.g. work
culture and climate).
7KH¿QGLQJVRIWKLVUHSRUWDOVRLQGLFDWH
WKHIROORZLQJ

1

,GHQWLI\LQJKLJKULVNLQGLYLGXDOV
and developing tailored
LQWHUYHQWLRQVZLOOLQFUHDVH
success rates;

2

A participative approach to
intervention development is
EHQH¿FLDODQG

3

Interventions that target
organisational cultures
DQGSUDFWLFHVWKHZRUN
HQYLURQPHQWDVZHOODV
WKHLQGLYLGXDO¶VEHKDYLRXU
ZLOOSURGXFHPRUHHIIHFWLYH
interventions.

2QHRIWKHPRVWVLJQL¿FDQWFRQFOXVLRQVWKDW
can be drawn from this research is that it is
important to conceptualise the wellbeing of
workers holistically in order to allow for the
interconnections between work-related and
QRQZRUNUHODWHGLQÀXHQFHVDQGLPSDFWV
Links between mental health illness and
dietary and physical activity behaviours
are well-known, and recent studies have
indicated there might also be a link between
depression and musculoskeletal disorders70.
This suggests that interventions should build
in multidimensional outcomes (physical and
mental) as well as incorporate multiple levels
and components. However, more research
is needed to ascertain optimal ways of
combining and operationalising components
when developing multi-component
interventions. Future research should also
focus on determining appropriate multicomponent interventions that have a longterm impact.
Targeting individual behaviour may also
require interventions to expand their remit
beyond the workplace to include commuting
and lifestyles more generally.

“The three biggest
wellbeing challenges
organisations will face in
the next 12 months are (i)
the balancing of returning
WRWKHRI¿FHDQGZRUNLQJ
from home, (ii) that people
now feel empowered to talk
about their mental health
and businesses who have
not invested in wellbeing
will be on the back foot,
and (iii) organisations need
to actively consider and
EXGJHWDSSURSULDWH¿QDQFHV
to meet the wellbeing needs
and expectations of their
people.”
Hugo Forrester
Mind Jersey
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.H\&RQVLGHUDWLRQVIRU(PSOR\HUV
1

Strong professional relationships
could potentially be enhanced by
the development of inter-personal
skills, so that team members can
effectively assist one another.

2

The management of poor
performance within teams needs
to be handled in a quick and
professional manner, to enhance
levels of trust.

3

Linked to one of the ‘Self’
considerations, appropriate
coaching should be provided to
all teams to help them be best
placed to cope with managing
GLI¿FXOWHPRWLRQVDQGRYHUFRPLQJ
obstacles.

6HOI
Team

1

Aspects of Self (lifestyle, stress, resilience and happiness) should be
measured as part of ongoing staff development and as a regular wellbeing
check.

2

Regular and consistent provision for stress management and the
maintenance of resilience by way of coaching, therapy and 1/1 mentoring
needs to be offered with the understanding that this should not be
implemented in isolation. This is not dealing with the root causes of stress
and or drains in resilience and this must be investigated for wellbeing
interventions to be of maximum value.

3

Acknowledge the role lifestyle, work role and work-life balance, play on
happiness and overall engagement and assess on a regular basis via line
management and team purpose for all employees of the organisation.

1

Regularly assess wellbeing across
the organisation to identify areas
for improvement, looking at the
correlations between Self, Team
and Organisational wellbeing.

2

Lead by example and ensure
Managers are appropriately trained
to demonstrate positive wellbeing
behaviours.

3

Regularly review and challenge
cultural norms and behaviours and
aim for clarity of purpose for all
employees of the organisation.

Organisation
24
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The Changing Landscape
2I:HOOEHLQJ$W:RUN

Section 1

Wellbeing
Preface and context

It is critical for the health of
our organisations and the
future success of our
economy that we
understand the current
state of play of wellbeing
in our islands.

Q :KHUH$UH:H1RZ"
WKHODVW\HDUHQJDJHGLQDGHHSO\VLJQL¿FDQW
SHULRGRIUHÀHFWLRQDQGUHHYDOXDWLRQ
The pandemic has challenged pre-held
assumptions in terms of how our values
and belief systems align to the people and
organisations we work with, and raised
much-needed debate on the culture of the
workplace we wish to belong to 4. These
circumstances have provided a chance to
slow down, pause, and consider what the
world of work means to us.

Workplaces are about to make (if not
already) some of the biggest cultural
decisions they may ever make; decisions that
could fundamentally change our workplaces
and the ways in which we engage and value
RXUZRUNLQJOLYHV,WLVWKHUHIRUHFULWLFDOIRU
the health of our organisations and the future
success of our economy that we understand
the current state of play of wellbeing in our
islands.
While there is unequivocal evidence of the
power of workplace wellbeing initiatives,
the unfortunate reality is that too many
individuals, teams and organisations
continue to ignore the importance and
profound impact of wellbeing. There is often
an awareness that something is wrong, or
that the culture ‘could be better’, but many,
often through the volume of demands on
their time, are either ignoring the problem
or making best intended corporate wellness
changes but without the evidence base
behind the decisions.

The immediate and physical change to our
working environment that we experienced
when the world entered lockdown was so
profound that it is no surprise that ‘working
from home’ became one of the most talked
about content pieces of 2020. One of the
EHQH¿WVWRWKLVFKDQJHKRZHYHUZDVWKDWLW
moved the discussion about wellbeing to the
forefront and accelerated the realisation of its
importance.
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Q :KDW'RHV7KH8.5HVHDUFK6D\"
Evidence based research highlighting the case for investment in wellbeing at work is
PRXQWLQJ7KHUHLVDVLJQL¿FDQWDPRXQWRIUHVHDUFKQRZDYDLODEOHRQ8.ZRUNHUVIRUDOONH\
ZHOOEHLQJPHDVXUHV7KLVRIIHUVDEDVHOLQHIRUFRPSDULVRQWRWKHVWDWXVRIZHOOEHLQJLQWKH&,

Q :KDW'RHV7KH&KDQQHO,VODQGV5HVHDUFK6D\"
Prior to this report, wellbeing research on companies and employees in the Channel
,VODQGVZDVVFDUFH7KHFRPPRQSHUFHSWLRQLVWKDW*XHUQVH\DQG-HUVH\ZRUNHUVDQG
residents enjoy a quality of life that is of a higher standard than their UK counterparts.
However, recent local research indicates that the general populations of each Bailiwick are
also facing considerable health and wellbeing challenges.

Guernsey

According to the Guernsey and Alderney Wellbeing Survey

56%
RXWRI
UK companies

RXWRI
UK employees

currently have a stand-alone
wellbeing strategy / formal
wellbeing programme 5

reported feeling resilient at
the start of the pandemic 6

64%

28

81%

RI8.
employees

RI8.
employees

reported that their stress
levels had increased since
before the pandemic 7

said that they had a ‘poor’
or ‘low’ state of mind 8

of all islanders
are overweight
or obese

Women reported
less activity than
men. This is more
pronounced in the
under 35s

x2
RXWRI
Islanders
rate their sleep quality as poor

Levels of low mental
wellbeing have doubled
since the 2013 survey
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Q Where Does Mental
Jersey

the Josh Bersin HR Academy14, the topic of
mental wellbeing ranks highest in importance
for both HR professionals and their
employees, yet a third of HR professionals
still feel uncomfortable talking about
mental health challenges at work. Many HR
professionals also say their companies are
ready for mental health initiatives but have
not started to implement one. When asked
ZK\VHQLRU+5¿JXUHVFLWHG

RXWRISHRSOH
reported having a long-term physical or mental health condition

62%

of those said
that it affected
their day-to-day
activities

60%

51%

of respondents
indicated that they
were anxious, with
a ‘low’ or ‘very low’
rating

Despite huge advancements in new
technology, automation tools and resources
intended to make our working lives easier, we
VWLOORIWHQ¿QGZRUNSODFHVWKDWDUHVWUHVVHG9
and have overwhelmed employees 10. People
are working more hours, with employees in
the UK working some of the longest hours
per week in Europe 11 and putting in more
than £32 billion worth of unpaid overtime12.
This demonstrates that the pressure on
employees is mounting.
7KH&29,'FULVLVKDVKHLJKWHQHGWKHVH
problems, with employees not only citing

30

Health Fit When We
7DON$ERXWµ:HOOEHLQJ¶"

The 2020 Jersey Opinions & Lifestyle Survey Report found that:

of adults said that
their life had got
worse since the
&29,'RXWEUHDN

that they are working considerably more
hours but that they are sleeping less too
13
,WLVWKHUHIRUHQRVXUSULVHWKDWDVWKH
pandemic has continued, we have seen
increasing effects on emotional wellbeing in
the workforce.
Employee surveys are demonstrating that the
biggest concerns to employees as we move
onwards are maintaining positive mental
health and a healthy work-life balance,
both of which, when not managed, lead to
employee disengagement and ultimately
employee burn-out.

1

DODFNRI+5LQIUDVWUXFWXUHWR
implement such initiatives;

2

DODFNRIOHDGHUVKLSVXSSRUW

3

VWLJPD RUVHHPLQJGLVLQWHUHVW 
DURXQGPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJDQG

4

too many other programs to
accommodate.

Moreover, the costs associated with not
addressing employees’ mental health
issues - from lower motivation and work
productivity, to increased referrals to mental
health services - has a considerable global
impact with a prediction to exceed £6 trillion
by 203015. Mental health occurs along a
continuum, with thriving and positive mental
health on one end and serious mental
LOOQHVVHVDWWKHRWKHU,QEHWZHHQWKHUHDUHD
range of conditions that vary in intensity and
impact that employers need to understand
and support.

Q What About Working



)URP+RPH"

'HVSLWHPDQ\RIWKHEHQH¿WVFLWHGDURXQG
working from home16, the negative impact
on employees as a result of organisations
having to adopt radical work from home
models has been well documented17. The
potential blurring of boundaries between
work and life in those working from home is
a key concern for employees and this concern
DSSHDUVWREHJURZLQJWKHORQJHU&29,'
restrictions exist. The longer-term impact of
this on physical, mental and social wellbeing
cannot be overlooked. A 2021 working from
home study18 has cited that employees' work/
life balance has become progressively worse
as a consequence of working from home.
As a result, employees are looking to their
employers to help ’clear the clutter’ out of
work and give them time to focus on their
jobs and their personal day to day wellbeing.

Q Where does this leave

XV"
Wellbeing services encompass everything
from diet, exercise, sleep, mental focus,
stress management, psychological support,
family coaching, leadership development,
¿QDQFLDOOLWHUDF\DQGPXFKPRUH,WLV
imperative for the future that wellbeing
programme decisions are based on fact
rather than opinion. Although the do's
and dont's associated with the design and
implementation of a coherent wellbeing
strategy could be debated, what is widely
accepted is that wellbeing is critical for
productivity.
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:KDWLV:HOOEHLQJ"








 

















 








 




 












Lee Bennett
Mental Health Professional
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“It’s absolutely imperative
that we consider what
wellbeing sounds and
looks like for businesses
and organisations, so
it’s not seen as a throw
away word... If we don’t
do something, we will
have real issues with
presenteeism and the
cost to businesses and
humankind will be vast.”



   

,QUHYLHZLQJWKHJOREDOOLWHUDWXUHRQ
corporate wellbeing, it became apparent
that future analysis should encompass not
just the organisation as a whole but also the
ZHOOEHLQJRIWHDPVDQGLQGLYLGXDOV,QRUGHU
for an organisation to be healthy, then its
teams need to be healthy. For teams to be
healthy, the employees need to be healthy.
We also see this holistically in that all levels
have to function to enable us to work and live
well. Using the metaphor of cogs in a wheel,
if one cog breaks then the machine grinds to
a halt. For example, if an organisation has
a poor culture, then its teams and people
ZLOOVXIIHU,IFRPPXQLFDWLRQZLWKLQDWHDP
consists of making demands and punishing
mistakes, the individual employee will suffer.
,ISHRSOHLQWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQGRQRWDOVRWDNH
responsibility for their own wellbeing practice,
then we cannot expect to develop teams
and organisations. The global literature on
wellbeing supports the notion of the holistic
essence of workplace wellbeing19.



And 'Organisation' Mean
,Q7KLV&RQWH[W"





Q :KDW'RHV 6HOI  7HDP 

$FFHSWLQJWKDWZHOOEHLQJLVDEURDGGH¿QLWLRQ
to assess happiness, health, stability, purpose
and meaning in one’s life, we depict its broad
nature in our wellbeing wheel with each
part of the wheel representing one aspect
of wellbeing. We believe that for people to
live and work well, that the health of each
aspect of the wheel has importance, as each
SDUWLQÀXHQFHVDQGLPSDFWVZHOOEHLQJERWKDW
home and at work, and overall productivity,
innovation and contribution. We do however
acknowledge that wellbeing is highly personal
and individualistic, thus the contribution of
each part of the wheel in helping someone
to thrive may differ from person to
person, team to team and organisation to
organisation.



We appreciate that the term ‘Wellbeing’
means different things to different people.
Therefore, it’s imperative that we clearly
outline our philosophy on what it means to us
WREHZHOOKRZZHGH¿QHGZHOOEHLQJLQWKH
VWXG\DQGKRZRXUGH¿QLWLRQRIZHOOEHLQJLV
linked to increased productivity. The following
pages provide a summary of the background
as to why we have chosen to focus on nine
aspects of wellbeing.
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“A lot of people have
forgotten about selfcompassion – how to be
good to themselves and
¿QGLQJDVSDFHWRGRVR
Wellbeing is about affording
yourself that space and not
feeling guilty about it.”

6HOIFDUHDWLWVPRVWVLPSOLVWLFGH¿QLWLRQ
includes behaviours, activities and skills
used to take care of oneself. Within every
individual, there are many different
dimensions. Our lifestyle measure in our
survey represents these dimensions in
considering social, inner/spiritual, physical
and mental health.

“It’s about being aware
of the different factors
that keep me well and
also about how I keep
these factors topped up.
Personal insight, values and
awareness are key aspects
too. It’s not one single
thing - essentially for me
wellbeing is ensuring that
I feel authentic and true to
my values.”

Dr Philippa Venn
Cleveland Clinic

1

6HOI
,QUHYLHZLQJWKHDYDLODEOH
OLWHUDWXUHRQ6HOIWKUHH
LQGLYLGXDODVSHFWVRI
ZHOOEHLQJSHUWDLQLQJ
WRWKHLQGLYLGXDOZHUH
chosen based on their
VWUHQJWKRIDVVRFLDWLRQ
in predicting optimal
ZHOOEHLQJ/LIHVW\OH
Resilience and Stress,
and Happiness.
34

/LIHVW\OH

The foundation of wellbein
ng starts with
personal self-care. Our ind
dividual health is
the bedrock from which everything else in
life is built upon. How we treat and care for
ourselves directly correlattes to our ability
to cope with the stress an
nd demands of
everyday work and life. That may seem
simple, but for many peop
ple, a commitment
to self-care (actions/beha
aviours which
improve wellbeing) is ofte
en overlooked or
neglected. We all have a rresponsibility and
duty of care to ourselves; we cannot look
after others if we do not look after ourselves.
Against the backdrop of in
ncreasingly blurred
boundaries between work
k and non-work, a
recent study showed that employees who
VFRUHGKLJKRQ:RUN7R/LIH,QWHJUDWLRQ
Enactment reported less rrecovery activities
and, in turn, were more e
exhausted and
experienced less work-life
e balance20. Selfcare and boundary manag
gement are essential
aspects of an effective daily wellbeing
practice.

Hugo Forrester
Mind Jersey

2

Resilience and Stress

Good health is more than the absence of
VLFNQHVV,QWKHVSLULWRIRXUKROLVWLFYLHZ
of wellbeing, we believe that a focus on
building resilience which addresses how one
thinks (cognitive), how one feels (affective)
and how one behaves (self–regulatory) is
critically important to enable us to assess
RXUFDSDFLW\IRUÀRXULVKLQJZKHQIDFHGZLWK
uncertainty and change. The research is clear
in that resilience is one of the core constructs
of positive organisational behaviour21.

Resilience and stress are extrinsically linked,
with increased resilience correlating with
lower stress levels22. When one does not
have a sense of resilience this in turn makes
one susceptible to stress, and long-term
stress can lead to unhealthy behaviours. As
research is demonstrating that people are
VXIIHULQJIURPJUHDWHUVWUHVVVLQFH&29,'
it was an important construct to measure.
While stress is not a dimension of optimal
wellbeing, it is included as it is one of the
key symptoms of poor physical and mental
wellbeing.

3

Happiness

Happiness is critical to wellbeing and often
under-represented in both workplace
wellbeing measures and strategies.
Happiness helps to create balance in terms
of the dimensions of wellbeing. People who
are happier are more able to work and live
well with greater outcomes in terms of
satisfaction with life23,WLVIRUWKLVUHDVRQ
that happiness features in our wellbeing
model and satisfaction with life measured as
an outcome. The global literature also points
to the environment and lifestyle being crucial
IDFWRUVLQSURPRWLQJKDSSLQHVV,QWHUPVRI
happiness at work, there is a large body of
literature, which points to task autonomy24,
YDULHW\DQGVLJQL¿FDQFH25 and feeling valued26
as major contributors of overall happiness.
,WZDVWKHUHIRUHFULWLFDOWKDWZHPHDVXUHG
happiness as a part of overall wellbeing.
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"Collaboration has become
more complex, with many
RI¿FHZRUNHUVIHHOLQJOHVV
connected through working
from home29."

We can grasp the concept of wellbeing for
the organisation (the corporate body) and
for ourselves (our personal body) though for
WHDPVLWLVQRWVRFOHDU,WLVLPSRUWDQWWR
consider the health of our teams, they are
the beating heart of our o
organisations, and
each beat of that heart ne
eeds to be strong,
coherent and healthy to s
sustain the life of
each business.
As part of our survey, we c
chose three aspects
of the dynamics of teams in evaluating
wellbeing and, while this rrationale is backed
with research, it may help
p to also consider the
connection of these factors and how they link
to the heart of our organis
sations - our teams.

1

Team
7KHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKH
ZHOOEHLQJRIWHDPVFDQQRW
be underestimated but
LVRIWHQRYHUORRNHG7KH
three most important
DVSHFWVIRUUHYLHZDUH
Trust, Relationships and
Communication.

36

Trust

,IWKHWHDPLVWKHKHDUWRIIWKHFRPSDQ\
then trust is the nervous system of the body
corporate, feeling, sensing
g and responding
to every subtle aspect of our environment
countless times each day and often without
our conscious control.
Trust engenders collabora
ation - from problem
solving to innovation - thrrough permitting
the expression of differing
g thoughts, ideas
and perspectives from all team members27.
Research has shown that levels of trust
between team members is associated
with ‘attitudinal commitment’; a sense of
identity, involvement and belonging. Trust
is also positively related w
with perceived task
performance and with tea
am satisfaction28.

2

Relationships

Professional relationships within our
organisation are like our lungs; they breathe
life into all our actions, providing the means
by which connections and networks are
created and fostered.
Collaboration has become more complex,
ZLWKPDQ\RI¿FHZRUNHUVIHHOLQJOHVV
connected through working from home29.
Has the changing pattern of work led to
increasing numbers of people feeling that
they are ‘on-demand’ rather than fostering
SRVLWLYHSURIHVVLRQDOUHODWLRQVKLSV"%HQH¿WV
in improving the performance of teams can
be gained through close consideration of
the strength of professional relationships,
IRXQGHGRQWUXVWDQGWKHÀRZRILQIRUPDWLRQ
facilitated by communication.

3

Volume Of Communication, (ii) Expectations
Of Constant Connectivity, (iii) Quality Of
Communication, (iv) Adaptation To New
Communication Tools, and (v) Technical
Problems were considered detrimental to
wellbeing30.
These three aspects therefore play a crucial
and ubiquitous role in the wellbeing of
our teams and departments, and greatly
LQÀXHQFHRXUSHUVRQDODQGRUJDQLVDWLRQDO
wellbeing too. Gaining insights into the health
of Trust, Relationships and Communication is
a win-win.
Such insights can...

•

help businesses determine
ZKHUHWKH\KDYHDGXW\DQG
responsibility to assist in
ZHOOEHLQJSROLFLHVDQGLQLWLDWLYHV
and;

•

SRWHQWLDOO\SURYLGHHDFKRIXV
ZLWKDJUHDWHUVHQVHRIKRZRXU
SHUVRQDODFWLRQVFDQLQIRUPDQG
LPSURYHWKHZHOOEHLQJRIRXU
colleagues.

Communication

Clear communication is pivotal for the
wellbeing of teams and in that sense is so
closely linked to the heart that we can see
communication as being the circulation
RIWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQ,QLQGLYLGXDOVSRRU
circulation correlates with many lifestylerelated illnesses and the comparison holds
true when considering organisations. Poor
communication is a symptom of a potential
host of problems for companies to address.
The increasing global shift towards digital as
WKHPHDQVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQGRHVLQÀXHQFH
DQGDIIHFWZHOOEHLQJ,QDUHFHQWVWXG\RQWKH
implications for wellbeing at work, only one
of six characteristics of digital communication
VWXGLHGµ)OH[LELOLW\,Q&RPPXQLFDWLRQ¶ZDV
felt to support wellbeing. All the others, (i)
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,WLVSHUKDSVQRWVXUSULVLQJWKDWWKH
organisation has such an impact on individual
wellbeing given that we roughly spend one
third of our lives at work31. Making changes
to the organisation, however, is not always
WKH¿UVWWKLQJSHRSOHWKLQNDERXWZKHQ
looking to improve wellbeing. This can be
GXHWRFRVWLPSOLFDWLRQVGLI¿FXOW\RUEHFDXVH
effectiveness can be hard to measure.
Despite these challenges, the investment
is worth the return. The Mental Health
Foundation of New Zealand found that
organisations that prioritise wellbeing
and engagement outperform the industry
average by approximately 10 percent on the
Financial Times Stock Exc
change32. Harvard
researchers report that fo
or every dollar
spent on employee wellne
ess, medical costs
fall $3.27 and absenteeism
m drops $2.7333.
Organisations that prioritiise wellbeing also
see increased employee c
commitment and
motivation, brand reputattion, retention,
and decreased absenteeis
sm34. This is before
even thinking about the e
ethical responsibility
that organisations have to
o ensure greater
wellbeing of their employe
ees.

Organisation
As the study into individual
ZHOOEHLQJEURDGHQVWKH
OLQNZLWKRUJDQLVDWLRQDO
ZHOOEHLQJDQGSURGXFWLYLW\
is becoming more
apparent. When studying
RUJDQLVDWLRQDOZHOOEHLQJ
ZHQHHGWRORRNDW
Leadership, Culture and
Environment.
38

,QWKHVDPHZD\WKDWDEDGOHDGHUFDQFDXVH
people to leave their job, a good leader can
drive higher productivity and motivation
and ensure greater levels of happiness and
engagement with the job37.
,QWKLVUHSRUWTXHVWLRQVLQWKHOHDGHUVKLS
segment focus on whether leaders
communicate, demonstrate and behave in
a way that shows commitment to positive
health and wellbeing behaviours.

2

Culture

The impact that culture
has on human behaviour
DQGHPRWLRQLVVLJQL¿FDQW
It plays a role in decision
making, in punctuality and
tone, in crisis management,
in retention, recruitment,
communication, work
practices, job satisfaction
and engagement38.

We examined a wide rang
ge of existing
OLWHUDWXUHLQWRIDFWRUVWKDWWLQÀXHQFHZHOOEHLQJ
DWDQRUJDQLVDWLRQDOOHYHODQGLGHQWL¿HGWKUHH
dominant focus areas.

1

Leadership

Leaders and managers ha
ave much more
of a role than just ‘driving
g results’ - they
have a responsibility to ta
ake care of people,
monitor their own behavio
our, and make
sure they are having a po
ositive impact on
the entire organisation. The number one
reason people will leave a job is because
of a bad boss or superviso
or35, and there is
growing evidence to show
w that sustaining
and promoting employee wellbeing will help
gain and maintain compettitive advantage36.

This includes items such as being able to
speak openly about health and wellbeing,
whether diversity and inclusion is promoted,
and whether the individual would recommend
the organisation as a great place to work.

3

7KH¿QDOVHJPHQWWKDWZHIRFXVHGRQZLWKLQ
the organisation section is Environment.
Assessing the organisational environment is
important because it investigates whether
the organisation has the resources in place
to support a healthy workplace and promote
SRVLWLYHZHOOEHLQJEHKDYLRXUV,WLVLPSRUWDQW
to try and understand whether there is
a positive working environment where
employees have the means in which to look
after their own wellbeing, or in which the
organisation is actively promoting wellbeing
behaviours40.
Questions in this domain investigate what
policies exist, what support functions are
available, and whether certain behaviours are
present that can prevent harm and promote
wellbeing.

4

on wellbeing within changing work
environments39, and given change is a
constant, it is something that is of particular
importance. Because organisational culture
sets the tone for the behaviour that the
organisation accepts and rewards, it is
essential to get a better understanding
of whether the culture is conducive to
behaviours that promote wellbeing.

Environment

Summary

Measuring and understanding these
organisational variables can give some
indication into what wellbeing initiatives
PLJKWEHEHQH¿FLDOWRWKH&KDQQHO,VODQGV
what the organisational landscape looks like
in respect of wellbeing, and can hopefully
ensure that we can use data to demonstrate
to organisations how much the workplace can
LQÀXHQFHZHOOEHLQJDQGSURGXFWLYLW\

The culture segment focuses on whether
employee wellbeing is part of the mission,
vision and/or business objectives of the
organisation that the individual works for.
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Demographics
Gender
Responses were received from 691
individuals within Jersey and Guernsey.

Male: 265

38%

Female: 414

60%

Other (prefer not to say): 12

2%

Location

Section 2

Wellbeing
report results

While the survey was promoted in
both Guernsey and Jersey, the larger
majority of respondents were located
in Jersey. This should be noted when
thinking about the results.

28%

Guernsey: 192

28%

Jersey: 499

72%

72%

Industry
Given that the biggest industry in Jersey
and Guernsey is Financial Services, it is
not surprising to see that nearly 70% of
participants worked in that sector. Although
it would have been advantageous to compare
WKHGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQ¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHV
and other industries, there were not enough
responses from other industries to provide a
representative sample for comparison.

40

Financial
Services:
474

69%

Other:
217

31%
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Age

1XPEHURISHRSOHLQWHDP

Levels

Counts

% of Total

30

4%

21-30

179

26%

31-40

136

20%

41-50

194

28%

51-60

126

18%

60+

26

4%

60+

Under 21

51-60
21-30

Along with the above demographic
questions, the survey asked about ‘the
number of people within your team’
and ‘living situation’. The objective
was to analyse whether team size
and living situation had any impact
on wellbeing, especially considering
the virtual working practices brought
RQE\&29,' SXWWLQJSUHVVXUHRQ
managers) and the huge increase in
people working from home (where living
situation is likely to have an impact).

1XPEHURISHRSOHZLWKLQWHDP

% of Total

7KH¿QDOVDPSOHVKRZHGDZHOOEDODQFHG
representation amongst the age brackets
with 50% of participants being 40 or below,
and 50% being above 40 years of age.

1%

11%

45%

22%

20%

Not
Stated

2 or less

3 to 6

7 to 10

10 plus

41-50
31-40

Living situation

Role

Living situation

,QWHUPVRIMREUROHVZLWKLQWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQWKHVSUHDGZDVTXLWHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKDKLHUDUFK\
i.e. there are usually more at the employee level, less managers, and even less executives.
When asked about employment status, 86% of respondents reported to be in full-time,
permanent roles, with a further 10% being part-time and 4% answering with ‘other’ or
‘casual/zero-hours’.
Self-Employed

Other

Executive
Levels

Counts

% of Total

Other / Not Stated

21

3%

Employee

391

56%

Manager / Team Lead

178

26%

Executive / Director

90

13%

Self-Employed

11

2%

Manager

Levels

Counts

% of Total

Other / Not Stated

45

6%

Live on my own

87

13%

Live with parents

80

11%

Live with partner

205

30%

Live with a partner and child

249

36%

Live in a shared house / with a friend

25

4%

Employee

With 67% of the sample reporting to be White / British and 29% not stated, it must be noted
that this sample is not typically ‘diverse’ in terms of ethnic background. Statistical analysis
was therefore not performed to understand the impact of diversity on wellbeing due to not
having a representative sample to be able to draw reliable conclusions.
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6HOI

+HDOWKSUHSRVWFRYLG

The aspects considered in measuring
ZHOOEHLQJIRU 6HOI ZHUH/LIHVW\OH6WUHVV
Resilience and Happiness. We took both
pre and post COVID-19 measurements on
DQXPEHURITXHVWLRQVDQGORRNHGDWDOO
DVSHFWVRISHUVRQDOZHOOEHLQJ

Physical health pre-covid

Physical health in the
last 30 days
Mental health pre-covid

1 7%

6%

1

Mental health in the last 30 days

3DUWLFLSDQWVZHUHDVNHGWR
rate their health on a scale
RI EHLQJZRUVW
EHLQJEHVW LQWKH
IROORZLQJDUHDV

Social health pre-covid

Social health in the last 30 days

Physical
Health

36%

24%

8%

Mental
Health

34%

10%

50%

29%

1
3

31%

15%

,QQHUVHOIKHDOWKSUHFRYLG

4%

,QQHUVHOIKHDOWKLQWKHODVW
30 days

5%

14%

25% 5%

55%

8%

29%

25%

2

27%

32%

23% 7%

55%

23%

28%

3

4

10%

31% 5%

27%

1

,QQHU6HOI
Health

47%

15%

35%

9%

5

/LIHVW\OH
Physical Health

Social
Health

When comparing the scores for these four areas of health, the sample rated their mental
health as being lowest, followed closely by social health, then physical health and inner self
health being ranked the highest.
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64% cited their physical health between
1 and a 3 in the last 30 days, whilst 36%
rated themselves at a 4 or 5. With physical
¿WQHVVEHLQJDSUHGLFWRURIJRRGRXWFRPHV
LQVRPHRQHZKRFRQWUDFWV&29,'41, this
makes a stronger case for the promotion
of exercise. Current research is also
demonstrating that people who exercise
KDYHVWURQJHULPPXQLW\DJDLQVW&29,'42.
There has never been a more crucial time for
people to be concerned with their physical
¿WQHVV
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“Poor mental health is
non-discriminatory. The
workplace needs to be a
supportive environment
with people being able to
safely express themselves.
0HQWDOKHDOWK¿UVWDLGHUV
counselling and signposting
are all examples of raising
awareness in a positive
manner. Businesses will
QHHGVXLWDEO\TXDOL¿HG
professionals on hand who
can match appropriate
mental health solutions to
the needs of the person”

30 days on a scale of 1-5, 1 being ‘worst’,
5 being ‘best’, 5% of those surveyed have
rated their mental health at its best in the
last 30 days, with 70% citing their mental
health to be between a 1 and a 3. While 25%
UDWHGWKHPVHOYHVDWD¿QGLQJVVXJJHVW
that people feel their mental health has been
better and could be better.

,QQHU6HOI+HDOWK
When asked to rate their inner self health
in the last 30 days on a scale of 1-5, 9% of
those surveyed have rated their inner self
health at its best (5) in the last 30 days,
with 56% citing their inner self health to be
between a 1 and a 3.

&RPSDUDWLYHO\SUH&29,'UDWHG
their mental health as 4 or 5, whereas this
has dropped to 30% in the last 30 days.
Also, of those who rated their mental health
DVRUSUH&29,'UDWHGWKHLU
mental health as 1 or 2 in the last 30 days.
This is in line with current trends showing
that poor mental health has taken a huge
ULVHVLQFH&29,'44 and this is an area that
organisations will need to prioritise in the
coming months.

Social Health
Mind Jersey

Mental Health
A November 2020 report from McKinsey &
Company43 showed that employees globally
consider mental health issues to be a top
FKDOOHQJHLQWKH&29,'FULVLV7KHVDPH
report paints a picture of employers that are
struggling to meet their peoples’ needs: 96%
of companies globally provided additional
mental health resources to employees, but
only one in six employees reported feeling
supported.
3HRSOHZKRDUHPHQWDOO\¿WDUHPRUH
SUHGLVSRVHGWREHLQJSK\VLFDOO\¿WDQGPRUH
able to perform i.e. be productive. When
asked to rate their mental health in the last
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The quality and quantity of our relationships
affect our mental and physical wellbeing.
When asked to rate their social health in the
last 30 days on a scale of 1-5, 7% of those
surveyed have rated their social health at its
best in the last 30 days, with 69% citing their
social health to be between a 1 and a 3.

“Social wellness is the
foundation on which all
other pillars of wellness
sit. From a business
perspective, we need to
understand and appreciate
that people do not leave
their social/societal
wellness behind at the door
when they arrive for work.”
Jade Ecobichon-Gray
Mindset Matters

While 23% rated themselves at a 4, this
demonstrates that social health has been
LPSDFWHGVLJQL¿FDQWO\DQGZHFDQDVVXPH
that this in part will be due to restrictions
DVVRFLDWHGZLWK&29,':KLOHSK\VLFDO
distancing and working from home remains
in place, organisations will need to consider
how we can promote social wellness despite
the challenges.
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Investigating Poor Wellbeing
&29,'DQGHQIRUFHGZRUNLQJIURPKRPH
have been particularly challenging for mental
KHDOWK:KDWWKH¿QGLQJVVXJJHVWLVWKDW
wellbeing initiatives that focus on improving
PHQWDODQGVRFLDOKHDOWK¿UVWDQGIRUHPRVW
would help to improve the overall lifestyle
and wellbeing of the average employee.
Promoting mental health and wellbeing
in the workplace is critically important for
employers, their employees, society and the
economy. This is because poor mental health
impacts individuals' overall health, their
ability to work productively (if at all), their
relationships with others, and societal costs
related to unemployment, poor workplace
productivity and health and social care.
The events of the last year have seen a
seismic shift in the way we work, and many
people have had to adjust not only to the
pandemic but to home working. Anecdotal
reports of the challenges associated with the
blurring of work-life boundaries has been
a major talking point and dominated the
wellbeing landscape for most of the last 18
months. While the impact of the pandemic
was not the main thrust of this research,
with the focus on workplace wellbeing more
generally, it was imperative to gain some
sense of understanding on how the events of
the last year have affected respondents.

causes of stress, anxiety, or poor wellbeing.
,IWKHUHZDVHYHUDQ\GRXEWDERXWWKHHIIHFW
that work has on wellbeing, this statistic
demonstrates the real impact, and highlights
the opportunity to improve wellbeing by
focusing on the workplace.
The other top stress factors that people
selected were relationships (30%) and
external impacts (29%). When looking
through the free text responses that were
submitted, people have cited other causes
(e.g. not being able to visit family). Again,
whilst not directly work related, they can add
to levels of stress or poor wellbeing.

Q 2YHUWKHODVW\HDUZKDW

have been the primary
FDXVHVRIDQ\VWUHVV
anxiety, or general poor
ZHOOEHLQJ"

For this reason, the survey included a section
on the main causes of poor wellbeing, worklife balance, working from home and the
&29,'SDQGHPLF
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63%

30%

29%

25%

25%

14%

Relationships

External impacts

Health

Money

Other

When asked what the primary cause of
stress, anxiety or general poor wellbeing has
been in the last year, 63% cited work. Put it
another way, out of the 691 people surveyed,
437 selected ‘work’ as one of the primary

1

3DUHQWLQJORRNLQJDIWHU
children at home;

2

Not being able to travel to
YLVLWIDPLO\

3

:RUU\LQJDERXWIDPLO\KHDOWK
and not being able to see
them;

4

Bereavement; and,

5

8QHPSOR\PHQWUHGXQGDQF\

:RUN/LIH%DODQFH
When asked whether people have a ‘healthy’
work-life balance, half of respondents (51%)
‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’. With unhealthy
work-life balance being the number one
cause of burn-out in all workplaces, and
with almost half of respondents citing an
unhealthy work-life balance, this is an area
that needs immediate attention. With 49% of
this sector at risk of burn-out, if not tackled,
the likely result will be people exhibiting
absenteeism or high stress.

This then increases to 38% of Managers/
Team Leads and 50% of Executive/Directors.
7KHVH¿QGLQJVLQGLFDWHWKDWWKHJUHDWHUWKH
responsibility, and/or more senior the role,
the greater the challenge it is to maintain a
healthy work-life balance.
The evidence indicates that we cannot ignore
the negative correlation between poor worklife balance and mental health.

“It’s fundamental that
we enable our people to
get the right work/life
balance. A happy employee
is a productive employee.
Less mistakes, higher
SURGXFWLYLW\OHVVFRQÀLFW´
Rupert Pleasant
We Are Guernsey

When considering roles within the
organisation, 25% of employees (not
director/executive/self-employed) disagree
that they have a healthy work-life balance.

Work

&DXVHVRI3RRU:HOOEHLQJ

6LJQL¿FDQWWKHPHVIRUWKRVHZKR
VHOHFWHGµRWKHU¶LQFOXGHG
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&29,'6SHFL¿F

,DPSRVLWLYHDERXWP\
IXWXUHDWZRUNSRVW&29,'
,JHQHUDOO\IHHOKDSSLHU
working from home.

,IHHOFRPIRUWDEOHXVLQJ
technology to communicate
with my team.

Working as a virtual team
allows us to get things done
in a more productive way.

Working From Home
5HSRQVHVWRµ,JHQHUDOO\IHHOKDSSLHUZRUNLQJ
from home’ were very mixed with 30%
selecting ‘not sure’, 33% choosing ‘disagree’
or ‘strongly disagree’ and 36% responding
‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’.
82% felt comfortable using technology to
communicate with their teams ‘most of the
time’ or ‘all of the time’. 27% either chose
‘disagree’ or ‘somewhat disagree’ when asked
whether working as a virtual team allowed
employees to get things done in a more
SURGXFWLYHZD\7KLVLVDQLPSRUWDQW¿QGLQJ
when thinking about the shift to working
from home as organisations will need to
think about how to encourage collaboration
successfully if working from home continues.

“The challenge for
employers to maintain
productivity and not
build resentment is to be
ÀH[LEOHDQGRIIHUK\EULG
solutions. Now we all have
the infrastructure to work
from home, it’s going to be
GLI¿FXOWIRUHPSOR\HUVWR
argue against it”
Dr Philippa Venn
Cleveland Clinic

49% either responded ‘agree’ or ‘somewhat
DJUHH¶ZKHQDVNHGLILW¶VPRUHGLI¿FXOWWR
keep open channels of communication with
WKHLUWHDPZKHQQRWLQWKHRI¿FH+RZHYHU
68% believed that forming productive
working relationships with team members
that they only speak with virtually is possible.

,¿QGLWPRUHGLI¿FXOWWRNHHS
open channels of communication
with my team when we are not in
WKHRI¿FH
Forming productive working
relationships with team
PHPEHUVWKDW,RQO\VSHDNZLWK
virtually, is possible.
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The mean score for perceived stress in
those surveyed for this report was 20 out
of 40. Scores ranging from 0-13 would
be considered low stress, scores ranging
from 14-26 would be considered moderate
stress, scores ranging from 27-40 would
be considered high perceived stress. The
mean for the group is at the higher end of
moderately stressed which corroborates
with 55% of the sample feeling nervous or
stressed ‘fairly often’ or ‘very often’, 34%
feeling that they could not cope, 24% not
on top of things, 38% angered because of
things out of their control and 26% having
GLI¿FXOWLHVWKH\FRXOGQRWRYHUFRPH

Stress
There is ample evidence to indicate chronic
stress as a major risk factor for physical and
mental health45,WLVIRUH[DPSOHNQRZQ
that chronic stress at work manifests in
poor mental health, such as depression and
anxiety46, as well as in sleep problems47
which, when combined, can lead to burn-out
LQHPSOR\HHV,WZDVWKHUHIRUHLPSRUWDQWWR
measure perceived stress.
The Perceived Stress Scale is internationally
recognised and so scores can be compared
to other countries by calculating a mean and
looking at other averages.

Workplace interventions appear successful
in preventing the negative consequences
of work stress. A meta-review provided
compelling evidence for the positive effects
of work-related interventions in maintaining
mental health and facilitating recovery48
DQGWKHUHIRUHWKHUHLVSRWHQWLDOEHQH¿WLQ
organisations offering stress management
interventions. However, for interventions to
promote prevention, the root causes of stress
need further examination.

“Pretty basic organisational
management will look
at how you treat your
employees and the impact
this has on your customers.
If you take care of your
employees, there’s a high
likelihood they’re going to
look after your customers.
So, how you treat your
employees is really
important.”
Joe Moynihan
Jersey Finance

Perceived Stress (in the last month)

+RZRIWHQKDYH\RXIHOWGLI¿FXOWLHVSLOLQJXSVRKLJKWKDW\RXFRXOGQRWRYHUFRPHWKHP"
How often have you been angered because of things that were outside of your control?
How often have you felt that you were not on top of things?*
How often have you not been able to control irritations in your life?*
How often have you found that you could not cope with all the things that you had to do?
How often have you felt that things were not going your way?*
How often have you felt unsure about your ability to handle your personal problems?*
How often have you felt nervous and “stressed”?
How often have you felt that you were unable to control the important things in your life?
How often have you been upset because of something that happened unexpectedly?

1%4XHVWLRQVZLWKDQDVWHUL[
ZHUHUHYHUVHGWRPDNHWKHPSRVLWLYHO\SKUDVHGVRWKDW
WKH\FRXOGEHFRPSDUHGZLWKWKHRWKHUTXHVWLRQV
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Resilience
Resilience capacity is an added value that
organisations need to build to respond to
obstacles in challenging times. Resilience is
a characteristic of individuals, teams, and
organisations; it helps them to overcome
setbacks (such as crises, changes, or
turbulences) in a way that they not only
survive but emerge even stronger.

answer on all questions, which suggests
WKDWWKHVDPSOHGRQRWFRQ¿GHQWO\SHUFHLYH
themselves to be resilient ‘most of the time’
or ‘all the time’. 46% of the sample is not
discouraged by failure, thus suggesting there
is work to do with the other 54% in terms of
re-framing employees' perception of failure
and the ability to deal with setbacks.
We now know that resilience is the result of
an interaction between employees and their
HQYLURQPHQW,WLVDG\QDPLFDQGHYROYLQJ

Happiness
Happiness at work is a research topic that is
growing in prominence but requires further
attention51. There is much debate on exactly
what is happiness at work, however concepts
of happiness in the work context are
centred around satisfaction52, engagement53
and wellbeing54 and how these improve
an employee’s quality of life. Under the
perspective of positive psychology, people

happiness score lower than 5.6 suggests that
you’re less happy than the average person,
if a score is greater than 5.6, then you’re
happier than the average person. The score
suggests that our average person within the
sample is less happy than the average person
of working age.
While it is encouraging that 50% of those
sampled feel that their organisation has a
SRVLWLYHLQÀXHQFHRQWKHLUKDSSLQHVV
do not consider this to be the case and 24%

,DPDEOHWRKDQGOHXQSOHDVDQWRUSDLQIXOIHHOLQJVOLNHVDGQHVVIHDUDQGDQJHU
,WKLQNRIP\VHOIDVDVWURQJSHUVRQZKHQGHDOLQJZLWKOLIH¶VFKDOOHQJHVDQGGLI¿FXOWLHV
,DPQRWHDVLO\GLVFRXUDJHGE\IDLOXUH
8QGHUSUHVVXUH,VWD\IRFXVHGDQGWKLQNFOHDUO\
,EHOLHYH,FDQDFKLHYHP\JRDOVHYHQLIWKHUHDUHREVWDFOHV
,WHQGWRERXQFHEDFNDIWHULOOQHVVLQMXU\RURWKHUKDUGVKLSV
Having to cope with stress can make me stronger.
,WU\WRVHHWKHKXPRURXVVLGHRIWKLQJVZKHQ,DPIDFHGZLWKSUREOHPV
,FDQGHDOZLWKZKDWHYHUFRPHVP\ZD\
,DPDEOHWRDGDSWZKHQFKDQJHVRFFXU

The mean score for Resilience in those
surveyed was 26. Chronic stress drains
our resilience and with the sample feeling
‘moderately stressed’, it is not surprising
that the mean score in this group is lower
in comparison to general population data
for this scale (mean=29.1). We must also
be mindful that this has been measured
during unprecedented times. The ‘sometimes
true’ option was the most frequently chosen
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process through which employees acquire
the knowledge, abilities and skills to help
them face an uncertain future with a positive
attitude, with creativity and optimism, and
by relying on their own resources49. Previous
research on individual resilience in a different
range of settings and groups show that
resilience is a capacity that can be trained
or built up50 to enable employees to exhibit
resilient workplace behaviours.

are motivated to maximise their positive
experiences in everyday circumstances thus
it follows that job characteristics can have a
SRVLWLYHRUQHJDWLYHDIIHFW,IHPSOR\HHVDUH
happy at work, they are more likely to stay,
recommend their employer to others and the
RUJDQLVDWLRQEHQH¿WVDVDUHVXOW
The mean score for Subjective Happiness in
those surveyed was 4.8. Past college age, a

are indifferent about it. 21% also feel that
the organisation does not contribute to their
growth and development. When it comes to
the association between the happiness of
worker and productivity in the workplace, the
common consensus is that a happy employee
will become a productive employee55. With
KDSSLQHVVNQRZQWRKDYHDVLJQL¿FDQW
impact on wellbeing, it‘s an area that can be
measured as a key performance indicator.
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+DSSLQHVVLVW\SLFDOO\GH¿QHGE\KRZSHRSOH
experience and evaluate their lives as a
whole. Since the majority of people spend
much of their lives at work, it is critically
important to gain a solid understanding of
the role that employment and the workplace
play in shaping happiness for individuals and
communities around the world. Research
demonstrates that improving job dimensions
improves job performance and satisfaction56.
For these reasons, deeper analysis was
required to consider job characteristics of
WDVNVLJQL¿FDQFHDXWRQRP\DQGIHHOLQJ
valued, which all promote happiness at work.

Autonomy at Work
,KDYHWKHULJKWOHYHORIDXWRQRP\
DWZRUN
2%

16%

Strongly disagree

10%

Disagree
20%

Neither agree
nor disagree

7DVN9DULHW\DQG6LJQL¿FDQFH
,KDYHWKHULJKWOHYHORIWDVN
YDULHW\DQGVLJQL¿FDQFHDWZRUN
3%

16%

Strongly disagree
12%
Disagree
18%

Neither agree
nor disagree
Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly agree

When asked about task variety and
VLJQL¿FDQFHWKHWUHQGZDVWKHVDPHZLWK
67% in agreement, and 15% who ‘disagree’
or ‘strongly disagree’ that they have the
right level of task variety, with a further 18%
indifferent to the question. Employees who
VHQVHWKDWWKHLUMREKDVDQLQÀXHQFHRYHU
others rate their work as more satisfying as a
result. Conversely, employees who lack task
YDULHW\DQGVLJQL¿FDQFHGLVHQJDJH

,IHHOYDOXHGDWZRUN

18%

,QWHUPVRIWKHLUZRUNLQJGD\DQGGDLO\
activities, when asked if they felt they have
the right level of autonomy at work, 68%
of those surveyed ‘agree’. 12% ‘disagree’
or ‘strongly disagree’ with a further 20%
LQGLIIHUHQWWRWKHTXHVWLRQ,QLWVVLPSOHVW
form, autonomy is about a person’s ability to
act on his or her own values and interests.

When asked if they felt valued at work,
59% chose ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’,
versus 20% who answered ‘disagree’ or
‘strongly disagree’. 21% were indifferent to
the question. Those that do not feel valued
at work are at risk of leaving, so it is an
LPSRUWDQW¿QGLQJWRXQGHUVWDQGWXUQRYHU
intention.

Summary

51%

Agree
52%

Feeling Valued

Strongly disagree

6%
14%

$XWRQRP\DWZRUNWDVNYDULHW\VLJQL¿FDQFH
and feeling valued are closely linked to
job satisfaction and happiness. While it is
reassuring to see such a high percentage of
employees in agreement to some of these

This culminates in 30%-41% of the entire
population not able to say, with conviction,
that their working day and activities are
SLWFKHGULJKW,IDZRUNSRSXODWLRQLVQRW
engaged, wellbeing suffers and productivity
as a result. For employees to be happy, these
characteristics of working conditions need to
be reviewed on a regular basis.

,QJHQHUDO,FRQVLGHUP\VHOI
(1) not a very happy person to
(7) a very happy person
Compared to most of my
SHHUV,FRQVLGHUP\VHOI  
less happy to (7) more happy
Some people are generally very
happy. They enjoy life regardless of
what is going on, getting the most out
of everything. To what extent does
this characterization describe you?
From (1) not at all to (7) a great deal

Disagree
Neither agree
nor disagree

21%
41%

Agree
Strongly agree

My current work role and
organisation has a positive
LQÀXHQFHRQP\JURZWK
and development.

6%

My current work role and
organisation has a positive
LQÀXHQFHRQP\KDSSLQHVV

8%

Strongly disagree
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questions, there are between 12% and 20%
of the employee population who are not in
agreement that their working day is varied,
DXWRQRPRXVRUVLJQL¿FDQWRUWKDWWKH\IHHO
valued. More concerning is that 18-21% of
people surveyed are indifferent about the
nature of these aspects of their job.

15%

19%

Disagree

21%

44% 14%

24%

EĞŝƚŚĞƌĂŐƌĞĞŶŽƌĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞ

38% 12%

Agree

Strongly agree
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Team
The three aspects considered in
PHDVXULQJZHOOEHLQJLQWHDPVZHUH
Relationships, Trust and Communication.
7KHVHZHUHVHOHFWHGDIWHUFRQVXOWLQJ
DYDLODEOHUHVHDUFKZKLFKFRQVLGHUHGWKH
LQÀXHQFHRIWHDPRQLQGLYLGXDOZHOOEHLQJ
Overall, for responses received in the ‘Team’
VHFWLRQWKH¿QGLQJVZHUHSRVLWLYH7KH
sample do, for the best part, consider the
wellbeing of their peers and vice versa, and
that the levels of trust and communication
in professional relationships contribute to

Members of my team genuinely care
about each other.
Members of my team recognise when
someone is struggling.
Members of my team build strong
interpersonal relationships.
Team members are provided with
development opportunities.
Working relationships across
units or functions are strong and
communication is consistent.

,DPWUHDWHGZLWKUHVSHFW
E\WKHSHRSOH,ZRUNZLWK
My manager is interested
in my welfare.
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wellbeing. As mentioned earlier in the report,
the ‘wellbeing of teams’ can be something
of an abstract concept. Yet, it is a vital
component of and a link between personal
wellbeing and that of the organisation.

Relationships
Across the entire sample, relationships in
the workplace appear to be very healthy
and conducive to promoting wellbeing. The
survey shows that 87% of team members
genuinely care about each other ‘most of the
time’ or ‘all of the time’. This is backed up by
79% of people providing the same responses
when considering whether their team builds
strong interpersonal relationships.
75% of respondents do recognise when
people are struggling ‘most of the time’ or
‘all of the time’, indicating a level of care
acknowledged for colleagues. While this
is positive, it does not in itself indicate
whether respondents would be able to
provide signposting or assistance for a
given individual. Colleagues may identify
that someone is in a state of overwhelm or
chronic stress, but they will not necessarily
know the best course of action to take in
resolving or mitigating the circumstances.
89% feel that they are treated with respect
by the people they work with. The topic
RI'LYHUVLW\DQG,QFOXVLRQKDVEHFRPHRI
LQFUHDVLQJVLJQL¿FDQFHWRRUJDQLVDWLRQVDQG
individuals alike. For organisations, policies in
UHODWLRQWR,'($ ,QFOXVLRQ'LYHUVLW\(TXDOLW\
Accessibility) need to be in place and, for
individuals, their sense of identity and
belonging in their place of work is enhanced
when they feel they are treated with
respect. The promotion of respect within the
workplace can lead to an increase in one’s
perceived organisational embeddedness,
which in turn can lead to a reduction in
employee turnover. The effect of this is also
VLJQL¿FDQWIRUQHZRUSHUKDSV\RXQJHU
inexperienced team members57.

“Engaging in IDEA
(Inclusion, Diversity,
Equality and Accessibility)
in an authentic way
encompasses the
understanding that we
are working in global
business communities. Your
ideal client ‘avatar’ now
encompasses a number
of different people, from
different racial and cultural
backgrounds. If all of your
staff have the same beliefs,
values and culture, their
understanding of your
client’s needs are limited to
their own viewpoint.”
Jade Ecobichon-Gray
Mindset Matters
78% agree to an extent that their manager
is interested in their welfare, and 74% cite
having access to development opportunities
‘most of the time’ or ‘all of the time’.
Organisations may wish to consider the
developmental opportunities that they
provide. Research has shown that providing
personal and inter-personal development can
help with managing stress, improving selfawareness and communication skills58. These
skills are crucial to the effective operation
DQGG\QDPLFVZLWKLQWHDPV,WLVLPSRUWDQW
to ensure that these skills are developed
alongside the more conventional aspects of
Continuing Personal Development (CPD).
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Trust
The quality of social capital in the workplace
has been shown to have a direct correlation
to an individual's sense of wellbeing59. Trust
is a component of social capital and therefore
can be used as an indicator through which
to consider wellbeing. Trust is also the
foundation of any relationship and teams
without trust cannot build positive and lasting
relationships.
The survey results show that there appears
to be a high level of trust within teams, with
80% citing that they genuinely trust each
other ‘all of the time’ or ‘most of the time’.
When this is looked at from the perspective
of team members being honest with one
another when discussing workload the
percentages hold steady, with 81% indicating
that this would occur ‘most of the time’ or ‘all
of the time’.
When considering whether people trust that
their team would share important information
with them, 85% of respondents stated this
occurred ‘most of the time’ or ‘all of the time’.
Taking this further, the results showed that
79% of respondents indicated that people
within their team could be relied upon to
KHOSZKHQWKLQJVEHFRPHGLI¿FXOWLQWKHLU
jobs ‘most of the time’ or ‘all of the time’.
Combined with the responses in connection
with workload and the sharing of important
information, this indicates that team
members are capable of and largely do
support and assist their peers when tasks and
deliverables become challenging for either
the individual or the group. Values of trust,
transparency and honesty within teams is
highly evident in the sample surveyed.
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This positive trend in results continued when
individuals were asked if they felt they could
trust their team to complete tasks to an
acceptable standard and timeframe, even if
WKH\DUHQRWSK\VLFDOO\SUHVHQWLQWKHRI¿FH
Here, 85% of those surveyed indicated that
they could trust their team to do so ‘most of
the time’ or ‘all of the time’.

“People don’t just have the
technology to work from
home, they now have the
trust of their managers
to do so. Now, because of
what we’ve been through,
we all trust our people
more.”
Joe Moynihan
Jersey Finance

Members of my team
genuinely trust each other.
The people in my team can be
relied upon to help when things
JHWGLI¿FXOWLQP\MRE
Poor performance is dealt with
effectively in my team.
,WUXVWWKDWWHDPPHPEHUVDUH
honest with each other when
discussing workload.

,WUXVWWKDWP\WHDPZLOOFRPSOHWH
tasks to an acceptable standard
and within an appropriate time
frame even if they are not physically
SUHVHQWLQWKHRI¿FH
,WUXVWWKDWP\WHDPZLOOVKDUH
important information with me.

However, 27% of those surveyed indicated
that they were ‘not sure’ if poor performance
was effectively dealt with in their team.
When added to those who stated that they
‘disagreed’ or ‘somewhat disagreed’ with this
statement, 16% rose to 43%. This would
suggest that whilst teams work well when all
is going well, managing poor performance
when it arises is a challenge. Organisations
may wish to consider whether steps can be
taken to help teams manage such instances
better, whether that be through improving the
training of personnel in interpersonal skills
such as understanding how to hold effective
crucial conversations with team members or
whether policies are in place to manage poor
performance outside the team dynamic.
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Communication
As indicated earlier, ever-increasing digital
communication channels have the potential to
EHGHWULPHQWDOWRRXUZHOOEHLQJ,QDSRVLWLYH
vein, 92% of respondents feel comfortable
using technology to communicate with their
team ‘most of the time’ or ‘all of the time’
and people do not feel it is an issue to not be
physically present with a team to form lasting
relationships.
Whilst teams will no doubt utilise such tools
in their communication, teams (unless set up
UHPRWHO\IRUVSHFL¿FSXUSRVHVRUSURMHFWV 
tend to work, or have worked, together
personally and therefore some of the
detrimental aspects of digital communication
may be mitigated, in particular the (a)
Expectations Of Constant Connectivity, and
(b) Quality of Communication.
7KLVLVERUQHRXWWRDQH[WHQWE\WKH¿QGLQJV
of this report, in that 85% of respondents
stated that members of their team maintain
clear and respectful communication ‘most
RIWKHWLPH¶RUµDOORIWKHWLPH¶,QWHDPV
the quality of communication may not be as
formal as external communication so noting
this high percentage is indicative of clear
lines of trust, respect and communication
within teams.

“Understanding what
people’s needs are and
what they are saying should
be a line-managers number
one priority.”

Members of my team maintain clear
and respectful communication.
Members of my team are
encouraged to voice new and
better ways of doing things.
Members of my team are able
to manage their emotions and
overcome obstacles successfully.

Lee Bennett
Mental Health Professional
,QWHUPVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQLQPHHWLQJVDQG
ZKHWKHUWKH\DUHHI¿FLHQWLQGLFDWHGWKDW
they were either ‘unsure’ or in disagreement
ZLWKWKLVVWDWHPHQW,WLVDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDW
meetings are important and a necessary
function of our working environment, but the
research shows that consideration should be
given to the number of invitees, duration,
scope and resultant outcomes from meetings
as almost one in six of respondents, 16%,
ZHUHµXQVXUH¶LIPHHWLQJVZHUHHI¿FLHQW

0HHWLQJVDUHHI¿FLHQWDQGWKHUH
is not a lot of role overlap

When asked if members of the team can
manage emotions and overcome obstacles,
32% of those surveyed indicated that they
either ‘disagree’ to some extent or are
‘unsure’. This is in line with the percentage
that indicated that poor performance was
potentially not well managed within their
team and is also in line with the lower-thanaverage resilience score evident within the
survey at large.

This is also indicative within responses to
‘members of my team are encouraged to
voice new and better ways of doing things’,
with 83% citing that people are encouraged
to do so ‘most of the time’ or ‘all of the time’.
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Organisation
The three aspects measured in
2UJDQLVDWLRQZHUH/HDGHUVKLS&XOWXUH
and Environment. This section analyses
KLJKOHYHODVSHFWVWKDWDUHIXQGDPHQWDO
EXWRIWHQPLVXQGHUVWRRGZKHQLWFRPHV
WRZHOOEHLQJDWZRUN

Leadership
Good leadership involves leading by example.
This is particularly relevant when it comes
to wellbeing as there is a need to change
historic norms and potentially harmful taboo
subjects, such as mental health. There is a
large body of research that demonstrates the
association with leadership and employee
overall wellbeing60, as well as the negative
impacts a ‘bad’ leader can have on turnover,
resistance, and productivity61.

“People need to feel safe
and secure that they can
talk about this without
being judged. So, I think it’s
about making sure that the
LQÀXHQFHUVDQGWKHOHDGHUV
themselves are taking this
seriously. They don’t have
to have suffered from it
themselves, they just need
to understand that other
people do. So, it’s about
putting aside that stigma
across all age groups and
all seniority levels and that
is quite a challenge.”

Of those surveyed, just over half (53%)
said the importance of employee health
DQGZHOOEHLQJZDVFRQVLVWHQWO\UHÀHFWHGLQ
senior leaders’ actions across all levels of the
organisation, both formally and informally,
‘most’ or ‘all of the time’. This chimes with
the 56% who said that senior leadership were
found to reinforce the importance of taking
regular breaks and ensuring a healthy worklife balance ‘most’ or ‘all of the time’.
,QDGGLWLRQIHOWWKDWOHDGHUV
communicated their commitment to an
environment that promotes wellbeing
‘most’ of or ‘all of the time’. This indicates
that perhaps leaders are communicating
commitment to wellbeing but not necessarily
following it up in their actions/behaviour. This
is further supported by the fact that 21%
‘disagreed’ or ‘somewhat disagreed’ that
senior leaders are role models of positive
wellbeing behaviours with a further 16%
saying they weren’t sure.
Understanding why individuals make
certain decisions and knowing how personal
contributions make a difference, can play a
big part in driving performance and keeping
HPSOR\HHVHQJDJHG,IOHDGHUVFDQKHOS
drive purpose, research suggests it will boost
innovation and brand value as well as overall
employee engagement62. Key to a feeling of
purpose is a sense of being involved with the
organisation and being able to contribute to
decision making.

Our research revealed that 43% of
participants responded with ‘all of the
time‘ or ’most of the time‘ to ’managers
across all levels consistently seek employee
involvement and feedback in decisionPDNLQJ¶7KLVLGHQWL¿HVDQDUHDZLWKURRPIRU
improvement, using engagement as a means
for improving the sense of purpose.

Senior leaders communicate their
commitment to a work environment
that supports employee health and
wellbeing.
The importance of employee health
and wellbeing is consistently
UHÀHFWHGLQVHQLRUOHDGHUVDFWLRQV
across all levels of the organisation,
both formally and informally.
Managers across all levels consistently
seek employee involvement and
feedback in decision making.
Senior leadership reinforces the
importance of taking regular breaks
and ensuring a healthy work-life
balance.
Managers make sure employees
are able to take their earned times
away from work such as sick time,
vacation, and parental leave.

Senior leaders demonstrate the
values and behaviours expected of all
employees on a regular basis.
Senior leaders are role models of
positive wellbeing behaviours.

My manager is considerate of my
life outside work.
0\PDQDJHUUHFRJQLVHVZKHQ,KDYH
done my job well and gives regular
feedback on my performance.

We Are Guernsey
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Culture
2UJDQLVDWLRQDOFXOWXUHSOD\VDVLJQL¿FDQWSDUW
in employee behaviour and general wellbeing.

“We’re working in an
evolving culture in terms
of mental health and the
younger generations are
very switched on to it. So,
wellbeing is going to have
to have a space within
organisations moving
forward and it’s certainly
going to need to be
incorporated into company
culture.”
Dr Philippa Venn
Cleveland Clinic
There is extensive research correlating culture
and performance. McKinsey63 note that those
with top quartile cultures (as measured by our
2UJDQL]DWLRQDO+HDOWK,QGH[ SRVWDUHWXUQWR
shareholders 60 percent higher than median
companies and 200 percent higher than those
in the bottom quartile.
Similar studies note that organisational
culture impacts motivation, promotes
individual learning, affects communication,
and improves organisational values, group
GHFLVLRQPDNLQJDQGVROYLQJFRQÀLFWV:KHQ
an organisation ignores the wellbeing of
their employees, it can create burn-out and
result in high turnover, whereas cultures
that are grounded in holistic wellness create
employees who are more inspired, creative,
strategic, productive and resilient64.
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17% of those surveyed for this report
would not recommend their organisation
as a great place to work. This is a worrying
statistic for employers, as it is damaging for
attracting top talent as well as for retention
RIH[LVWLQJWDOHQW,QWHUHVWLQJO\EXWSHUKDSV
unsurprisingly, of those that would not
recommend, 87% did not feel valued at work
and 70% felt that employee wellbeing was
not part of their organisation’s mission, vision
and/or business objectives. Similarly, out of
the 306 people that ‘agreed’ that they would
recommend their organisation as a great
place to work, 292 ‘agreed’ or ‘somewhat
agreed’ that employee wellbeing was part
of their organisation’s mission, vision, and/
or business objectives. This demonstrates
the importance of creating a culture where
individuals feel that they are valued, and
where employee wellbeing is taken into
account.
,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHWKDWRUJDQLVDWLRQDO
culture is often driven from the top, with
leadership styles and behaviours mimicked
GRZQWKURXJKWKHKLHUDUFK\,WLVWKHUHIRUH
critical that leaders demonstrate through
actions, as well as words, their belief in the
values of the organisation, and that when
thinking about culture, the results of the
leadership section of this report are also
taken into account.
Creating a culturally safe and inclusive
environment, where employees feel safe to
speak up without fear of discrimination is
widely understood to be an essential way to
increase wellbeing within the workplace65 66,Q
WKH&KDQQHO,VODQGVMXVWZRXOG¶DJUHH¶
that the organisation promotes diversity and
equality, both in actions and in words. Diversity
is not only important for wellbeing but is proven
to increase problem solving and creativity.
These results indicate that organisations could
start thinking about what they could do to
increase diversity and equality within Jersey
and Guernsey workplaces.

Research shows that people in a high
performing culture learn more effectively
from their mistakes than from their
successes and that knowledge from mistakes
depreciates more slowly than knowledge
from success67,WLVLQWHUHVWLQJWRVHH
in this research the correlation between
organisations who promote learning from
mistakes and employees who are promoters
of their organisation. 80% of those who
said their organisation supports people to
learn from mistakes would recommend their
organisation as a great place to work.
An organisation which fails fast and
learns from it is also one which is more

likely to drive forward successful change
and embracing change is essential to
organisational performance and productivity
68
. 38% of those surveyed ’weren’t sure’
or ’disagreed’ that their organisation was
successful at making change happen and
VWLFN7KLVLVSHUKDSVUHÀHFWLYHRIWKH
SURGXFWLYLW\GHFOLQHZKLFKERWK,VODQGV
have seen over the last decade69,WLVDQ
interesting statistic because all businesses
have had dramatic changes over the last
year, which they are now having to adapt and
react to. A company that is therefore able to
keep up with these changes and make them
stick is one that is going to have a better
competitive advantage.

Employee wellbeing is part of this
organisation’s mission, vision and/or
business objectives.
There is a continuous program of
wellbeing activities that support
physical, social, mental or spiritual
wellbeing.
,ZRXOGUHFRPPHQGWKLVRUJDQLVDWLRQ
as a great place to work.
The organisation promotes
diversity and equality, both in
actions and in words.
The organisation supports
individuals to learn from mistakes.
The organisation is successful at
making change happen and stick.
There are not many complaints, and
morale is high in my team.

Employees are encouraged to
voice concerns about health and
wellbeing without worrying about
being shut down or ignored.
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Environment
Workplace environment plays a key role
in the performance and productivity of an
employee. The environment encompasses not
only the physical aspects and general health
and safety but also the more intangible
behavioural aspects which are necessary to
holistic wellbeing in the workplace.
,QJHQHUDOWKHUHLVSRVLWLYLW\LQUHODWLRQWR
VDIHW\DQGVHFXULW\ZLWKLQ&KDQQHO,VODQGV
organisations, with 84% ‘agreeing’ or
‘somewhat agreeing’ that employees have
the resources to do their jobs safely and
well. This declines only slightly when asked
if the organisation provides a supportive
environment for safe and healthy behaviours,
with 70% ‘agreeing’ or ‘somewhat agreeing’.
$QRWHZRUWK\¿QGLQJLVLQUHODWLRQWRZKHWKHU
the organisation takes action to prevent
harm to employees from abuse, harassment,
discrimination and violence. These types
of behaviours can be very damaging to an
individual and team motivation / wellbeing70,
so, it is critical to address negative behaviour
and deal with it appropriately to reinforce that
it is not acceptable. 28% of respondents replied
to this question with ’not sure’, ’some of the
time’, or ’not at all‘. This suggests that one way
to improve wellbeing is to improve the way that
this type of behaviour is dealt with.
34% of those surveyed are ‘not sure’ or cite
that organisational policies or programs are
in place ‘some of the time’ or ‘not at all’ to
support employees when they are dealing with
personal or family issues. 43% either ‘disagree’,
‘somewhat disagree’ or are ‘not sure’ if the
organisation provides support to employees
who are returning to work after time off due to
physical and/or psychological health conditions.
33% ‘agree’ that this is in place.
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“I think if we’d gone out
WRPHPEHU¿UPVDIWHUWKH
¿UVWORFNGRZQDQGVDLG
‘what are you doing about
mental health and how are
you going to invest in it?’ it
might have been forgotten
fairly quickly. Whereas,
with the second lockdown,
mental health went way up
the priority list.”
Rupert Pleasant
We Are Guernsey

11% cite that the organisation takes
proactive measures to make sure that the
employee’s workload is realistic ‘all of the
time’, with 30% either citing that it doesn’t
happen, or they are unsure. 34% said their
Managers make sure they are able to take
their earned times away from work such as
sick time, vacation, and parental leave, ‘all of
the time'.

Workplace Strategies Adopted
By The Channel Islands
,WDSSHDUVWKDWWKHUHLVDZLGHUDQJHRI
wellbeing initiatives in place with the most
XWLOLVHGEHLQJµÀH[LEOHZRUNLQJKRXUV¶
‘working from home’ and ‘wellbeing
workshops/training’, which would be expected
GXHWRWKH&29,'SDQGHPLFRI
respondents felt that their organisation
offered ‘counselling support’ and 36%
RIIHUHGµRQHWRRQHZHOOEHLQJFKHFNLQV¶,W
LVLPSHUDWLYHLQHYDOXDWLQJWKHHI¿FDF\RI
such interventions, that organisations seek
feedback on what is offered, the take up, how
it can be improved and what employees feel
is missing.

Organisational policies or programs
are in place to support employees
when they are dealing with
personal or family issues.
The organisation takes action to
prevent harm to employees from
abuse, harassment, discrimination
and violence.
This organisation takes proactive
measures to make sure that the
employee’s workload is realistic.

The organisation has committed
wellbeing resources that address
efforts to protect and promote
employee health and wellbeing.
The organisation provides support to
employees who are returning to work
after time off due to physical and/or
psychological health conditions.
Employees have the resources to
do their jobs safely and well.
The organisation provides a
supportive environment for safe
and healthy behaviors.

Flexible working hours
Working from home options

67%
65%

(when restrictions not imposed)

56%

Wellbeing workshops/training
43%

Ergonomic desk space
39%

Counselling support
1-1 Wellbeing check-ins

36%

Subsidised gym membership

36%
34%

Employee assistance programme
Healthy snacks
None of the above

30%
5%

Workplace strategies
adopted in the
Channel Islands
(multiple answers could
be selected)

Other 2%
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:KDW¶VQH[W"
,WLVKRSHGWKDWWKHVHUHVXOWVZLOOHQDEOH
organisations to better understand the
far-reaching impact of wellbeing, and to
be able to drill down on the practices that
create positive long-lasting supportive
wellbeing behaviours. The impact on
EXVLQHVVSUR¿WDELOLW\DQGVXFFHVVLVIDU
reaching, as we have shown how wellbeing
affects productivity, engagement, attrition,
retention, absenteeism, company growth,
employee branding and motivation.

Conclusion
There is no question that our research
demonstrates the impact of sub optimal
ZHOOEHLQJRQDVLJQL¿FDQWQXPEHURINH\
wellbeing measures. We need to be mindful
WKDWWKH&29,'SDQGHPLFKDVEHHQ
VLJQL¿FDQW:KDWLVSURPLVLQJKRZHYHULV
that we have gained much needed awareness
and exposure on the power of a robust
wellbeing culture versus the impact of
poor work practices. We all have a unique
opportunity to make the very change we seek
and to embed a wellbeing culture that is built
to support people, businesses and growth.
What is certain is that for our organisations
to thrive in the coming years ahead, we will
need to embrace the new working world
and will have to tackle the challenges that
come with fear, uncertainty, changing needs,
wants, aspirations, expectations, values and
identities.

There is no doubt that this research
highlights the demand for a complete
reassessment of what wellbeing means,
what it looks like within our organisations
and a carefully thought-out strategy
for progress. Wellbeing goes beyond
initiatives: a strategy must be in place.
Having a strategy can positively impact the
performance of wellbeing, but for this to be
successful, leadership support and buy-in of
all stakeholders (both from the employee and
the employer) are critical factors.
Wellbeing was important before 2021, but the
combination of a global pandemic, ongoing
economic uncertainty and a rapidly changing
economy has elevated its importance to
individuals and organisations.
To ensure wellbeing is central to the
culture and ethos of organisations moving
forward, employers must develop a clearer
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHJDSVLQWKHLUVSHFL¿F
offerings. They must consider how they can
best support their employees through times
of isolation and uncertainty, as well as the
day to day.
To truly build a more resilient workforce and
rebuild the economy in 2021 and beyond,
employers should and must prioritise
wellbeing to enable their people, their teams
and their organisation to thrive.

Workplace wellbeing built on

Artificial Intelligence
Our A.I. will provide leaders with
a detailed understanding of the
mental health culture within
their businesses, thus enabling
the means of implementing
systematic, long-term change
to support the wellbeing of
employees in a non-intrusive
and strategic manner, tailored
to the needs of each individual.
There is a deeper meaning to
what we are creating. We’re not
just a tool to help users get a
better night’s sleep.

We are here for something
bigger.
Collaborating with experts
such as WeTalkWellbeing

Note: It should be noted that within this report we have drawn out conclusions
that we felt were particularly interesting, but our commentary is by no means
comprehensive of everything within the data set contained within this report.
If you have any particular research questions that you would like to ask the
researchers, please contact us.
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Section 3

Wellbeing
,QWHUYLHZV

Rupert Pleasant
Chief Executive
We Are Guernsey

)LQDQFH$VVRFLDWLRQ,QWHUYLHZ
7KLVUHSRUWDLPVWRLGHQWLI\
ZKHWKHUPDNLQJZHOOEHLQJD
strategic corporate priority
LPSURYHVZRUNHUKHDOWKDQG
EXVLQHVVSHUIRUPDQFH
Strong links have already been drawn
between wellbeing and productivity but
KRZLVWKLVUHÀHFWHGRQDUHJLRQDOVFDOHDQG
KRZDUHWKH&KDQQHO,VODQGVIDULQJ"7KH
&29,'SDQGHPLFKDVDFFHOHUDWHGWKH
conversation for many businesses, but will
this be short lived, or will wellbeing become a
C-suite priority for the foreseeable future?
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Joe Moynihan
&KLHI([HFXWLYH2I¿FHU
Jersey Finance

Dr Glenda Rivoallan, from We Talk Wellbeing,
and Leonie McCrann, from Marbral Advisory,
interviewed Joe Moynihan -0 , Chief
([HFXWLYH2I¿FHU-HUVH\)LQDQFHDQG5XSHUW
Pleasant 53 , Chief Executive, We Are
Guernsey. This interview gives insight into
how wellbeing is being viewed by those at
the top of the Professional Services sector
and discusses some of the challenges facing
the industry.
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Q :KDWDUH\RXFXUUHQWO\KHDULQJIURP\RXUPHPEHUVDERXW
FRUSRUDWHZHOOEHLQJ"

³,WKLQNWKHUH¶VDOZD\VEHHQDIRFXVRQFRUSRUDWHZHOOEHLQJLQ*XHUQVH\
but more centred on physical wellbeing. We have now seen an absolutely
IXQGDPHQWDOVKLIWRQPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJ,W¶VQRWRQO\EHLQJH[SORUHGE\WKH
bigger organisations but also the smaller companies too. They are turning
to professional organisations, they’re putting their own committees in place,
they’re questioning their staff and making sure on a daily basis that their
PHQWDODQGSK\VLFDOKHDOWKLVFRUUHFW,WKLQNWKHUHKDVEHHQDSDUDGLJP
shift away from just physical health and onto mental health.”
RP

JM “Jersey Finance conducted research with the Centre of Economics
and Business Research in early 2019, where we looked at productivity
ZLWKLQRXUVHFWRUXVLQJPHPEHUIHHGEDFNDQGRI¿FLDOVWDWLVWLFVWRLGHQWLI\
I
the main areas impacting productivity. One of the areas highlighted was
establishing support for work-life balance. The research showed that the
¿UPVZKRFRQVLVWHQWO\KDGVWDIIZRUNLQJODWHRUZHHNHQGVZHUHXVXDOO\WKH
¿UPVWKDWKDGWKHZRUVWSURGXFWLYLW\SHUIRUPDQFHDQGWKH¿UPVWKDWZHUH
proactive in trying to support work/life balance fared much better - and
WKDW¶VSUH&29,'6LQFH&29,'WKLVKDVJRQHXSWKHDJHQGDVLJQL¿FDQWO\
,WKLQNH[HFXWLYHVDQGPDQDJHUVKDYHEHFRPHPXFKPRUHFRQVFLRXVRI
WKHDGGLWLRQDOSUHVVXUHVWKDWKDYHEHHQSODFHGRQSHRSOH,W¶VKLJKOLJKWHG
the importance of resilience – there are a number of constituent parts to
UHVLOLHQFHDQG\RXUPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJLVYHU\VLJQL¿FDQW´

“What we can’t lose sight of is that our industry is about people, and we
HPSOR\SHRSOHLQ-HUVH\LQ¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHV:HKDYHEHHQWDONLQJ
quite a lot about how resilient the industry has been over the last 12 months
DQG,SXWWKDWGRZQWRDQXPEHURIWKLQJV±JRRGPDQDJHPHQWFRPPLWWHG
people and giving them the right resources. There have been a lot of
LQLWLDWLYHVJRLQJRQZLWKLQLQGLYLGXDOPHPEHU¿UPVWRPDNHVXUHWKH\ORRN
DIWHUWKHLUSHRSOHEHFDXVHWKLVLVDFRPSHWLWLYHODERXUPDUNHW,QFUHDVLQJO\
people want to work for organisations that they believe care about them – in
terms of their career but also about them as people and wellbeing is a huge
part of that.”
JM

Q 'R\RXWKLQNLW¶VLPSRUWDQWIRUWKHLQGXVWU\WRLQYHVWLQ
ZHOOEHLQJ"

JM “A lot of things you can do don’t require a massive budget. We have for
example, engaged with Mind Jersey on a podcast and also with individual
VWDIIWUDLQLQJWKURXJKWKHLU0HQWDO+HDOWK)LUVW$LGSURJUDPPH6R,ZRXOG
suggest some degree of caution around suggesting that just because
businesses haven’t set aside a massive budget for it, they are not serious
DERXWLW+RZHYHU,WKLQNDV¿UPVJHWSDVWVRPHRIWKHREYLRXVµZLQV¶
they’re going to start thinking more about speaking to outside experts, it
ZLOOSURJUHVV,KDYHQRGRXEWDERXWWKDW´

Q +RZPXFKRIDSULRULW\LVZHOOEHLQJIRU\RXUVHFWRU"
³,WKLQNWKHVHFRQGORFNGRZQLQ*XHUQVH\ZDVVRPXFKWRXJKHUWKDQWKH
¿UVWRQH,WKLQNLIZH¶GJRQHRXWWRPHPEHU¿UPVDIWHUWKH¿UVWORFNGRZQ
and said, ‘what are you doing about mental health and how are you going
to invest in it?’ it might have been forgotten fairly quickly. Whereas, with
the second lockdown, mental health went way up the priority list. However,
people do tend to have short memories and corporates have short memories
DVZHOO$UHWKH\JRLQJWRUHPDLQFRPPLWWHG",WKLQNWKH\ZLOO´
RP

RP “For people running businesses, there’s a number of priorities that
FRPSHWHDWWKHWRSEXW,WKLQNZHOOEHLQJKDVUHDOO\JRQHXSZDUGV:HKDG
DEODFNWLHGLQQHUUHFHQWO\IRUWKH*XHUQVH\,QYHVWPHQW)XQG$VVRFLDWLRQ
*,)$ DQGWKHFKDULW\IRUWKHHYHQLQJZDV*XHUQVH\0LQG:KDW,WKRXJKW
ZDVVLJQL¿FDQWLVWKDWWKH&KDLURI*,)$VWRRGXSWRJLYHKLVVSHHFKDQG
spoke about his own mental health, how he’d suffered during his lifetime
DQGKRZKH¶GVXIIHUHGGXULQJ&29,'7KDWNLQGRIH[SRVXUHDQGIUDQNQHVVLQ
front of friends and peers gives a very powerful message.”
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Q +RZGRHVZHOOEHLQJLPSDFWSURGXFWLYLW\LQ\RXUVHFWRU"

JM “Pretty basic organisational management will look at how you treat your
HPSOR\HHVDQGWKHLPSDFWWKLVKDVRQ\RXUFXVWRPHUV,I\RXWDNHFDUHRI
your employees, there’s a very high likelihood they’re going to look after
\RXUFXVWRPHUV6RKRZ\RXWUHDW\RXUHPSOR\HHVLVUHDOO\LPSRUWDQW,
WKLQNIRUWKH&KDQQHO,VODQGVRSHUDWLQJLQDOLPLWHGWDOHQWSRROZHKDYHWR
be good at this because if we’re not, we’ll end up with people who are not
PRWLYDWHGDQGQRWSURGXFWLYH,I,KDYHVRPHRQHZKRIHHOVWKH\DUHYDOXHG
properly motivated, then of course they are going to be productive. So, to
PHWKDW¶VQRWVRPHWKLQJQHZEXW,WKLQNWKDWVRPHWLPHVSHRSOHORVHVLJKWRI
it and for us it’s becoming more important.”

³,I\RXORRNDWKRZZH
actually advertise ourselves as
islands, one of the things we do
is show the lovely beaches, the
lovely sunsets, and it’s about
selling the lifestyle – but we need
to be practicing what we preach.
We live in beautiful islands, it’s
fundamental that we enable our
people to get the right work/
life balance. A happy employee
is a productive employee. Less
mistakes, higher productivity,
OHVVFRQÀLFW
RP

"We looked at research
from Guernsey
Mind and one of the
statistics showed that
for every £1 invested
in mental health, the
business gets £4.20
back in productivity.”
Rupert Pleasant
We Are Guernsey

Q What do you think are going to be the biggest challenges in
WHUPVRIZHOOEHLQJLQWKHZRUNSODFHPRYLQJIRUZDUG"

RP “Firstly, communication; people need to feel safe and secure that they
FDQWDONDERXWWKLVZLWKRXWEHLQJMXGJHG6R,WKLQNLW¶VDERXWPDNLQJVXUH
WKDWWKHLQÀXHQFHUVDQGWKHOHDGHUVWKHPVHOYHVDUHWDNLQJWKLVVHULRXVO\
They don’t have to have suffered from it themselves, they just need to
understand that other people do. So, it’s about putting aside that stigma
across all age groups and all seniority levels and that is quite a challenge.

The second one, is making sure that wellbeing strategies are not a ‘tick
ER[H[HUFLVH¶±LW¶VJRWWREHPRUHWKDQWKDW,W¶VDERXWDVNLQJWKHULJKW
questions and having a decent strategy. But then it’s about implementation
DQGDFWXDOO\GRLQJVRPHWKLQJZLWKZKDW\RX¿QG´

“The reality is that there will
EHDORWPRUHÀH[LEOHZRUNLQJIRU
most organisations, so some of the
concerns that we had for people
working from home full time will
still apply when they are working
IURPKRPHSDUWWLPH,WKLQNDV
leaders, we have to show the way.
,IZH¶UHZRUNLQJODWHWKDW¶VVOLJKWO\
different, but we don’t need to make
WKDWREYLRXVWRRXUWHDPV6R,
wouldn’t send an email to someone
in my team after a certain time in
the evening, because they may think
,H[SHFWDUHVSRQVHWKDWQLJKWDQG
WKDW¶VEDGSUDFWLFH6HFRQGO\,WKLQN
there’s also going to be challenge
around moving back from everything
being technology based to being
IDFHWRIDFH,VWKHUHJRLQJWREHDQ
expectation in the future that people
don’t actually have to meet anyone
because they can do it all on Teams?
,SHUVRQDOO\GRQ¶WEHOLHYHVR´
JM

“Increasingly, people
want to work for
organisations that
they believe care
about them – in
terms of their career
but also about
them as people and
wellbeing is a huge
part of that.”
Joe Moynihan
Jersey Finance

Continued...
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Q +RZKDV&29,'DIIHFWHGWKHFRUSRUDWHZHOOEHLQJRI\RXU
VHFWRUERWKSRVLWLYHO\DQGQHJDWLYHO\"

“Flexibility in the workplace has changed – a lot of companies said they
offered it before, but did they really? Whereas now, it is just the norm. And
it’s good for the employers to realise it’s absolutely achievable and it can
work for the employer and the employee. Another positive has been people
and companies thinking more about mental health.
RP

The negative side is burn-out – those with young families found it
SDUWLFXODUO\KDUGHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQWKHVFKRROVZHUHFORVHG,Q*XHUQVH\
we’ve also had such rigid border policies and we’ve had a lot of people
unable to see friends and family on the mainland and people have suffered
EHFDXVHRIWKDW$QRWKHUWKLQJZHDUHVHHLQJLVZHELQDUIDWLJXH,WKLQNWKH
sooner we can get out again and see people the better.”

“People don’t just have the technology to work from home, they now
have the trust of their managers to do so. Now, because of what we’ve been
through, we all trust our people more.
JM

Summary
7KHUHKDVEHHQDSDUDGLJPVKLIWLQWKHZD\ZHORRNDWZHOOEHLQJLQWKH
3URIHVVLRQDO6HUYLFHVVHFWRUIURPDOPRVWH[FOXVLYHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRQWKH
SK\VLFDOWRDQHZIRFXVRQPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJ&29,'KDVDFFHOHUDWHGWKLV
VKLIWDQGUHPLQGHGDQXPEHURIEXVLQHVVHVDERXWWKHLUPRVWYDOXDEOHDVVHW
– their people. Wellbeing has dramatically climbed the corporate agenda and
\RXQJHUJHQHUDWLRQVLQSDUWLFXODUZKRKDYHJURZQXSWDONLQJDERXWPHQWDO
KHDOWKORRNVHWWRPDNHVXUHLWVWD\VWKHUH,IHPSOR\HUVZDQWWKHLUVKDUHRID
FRPSHWLWLYHODERXUPDUNHWLQWKHIXWXUHWKH\DUHJRLQJWRQHHGWRLQYHVWWLPH
and resources in this area.
(PSOR\HHVDUHQRZSXWWLQJPRUHRQXVRQµIHHOLQJYDOXHG¶DQGWKHUHDUHFOHDU
OLQNVEHWZHHQWKHHPSOR\HUHPSOR\HHYDOXHSURSRVLWLRQDQGSURGXFWLYLW\
6XSSRUWIRUZRUNOLIHEDODQFHLVNH\WRHQVXULQJKDSSLHUHPSOR\HHVDQG
EHWWHUSURGXFWLYLW\IRUEXVLQHVVHV+RZHYHUEXVLQHVVHVQHHGWREHZDU\RI
PDNLQJZHOOEHLQJDµWLFNER[¶H[HUFLVHDVWKLVLVQRWJRLQJWRZRUNORQJWHUP
,QVWHDGHQVXULQJLW¶VDVWUDWHJLFSULRULW\DQG¿QGLQJVDUHDFWHGXSRQZLOOEH
IXQGDPHQWDOWREHLQJVHHQDVDQHPSOR\HURIFKRLFHLQWKH&KDQQHO,VODQG
market in years to come.

,WKLQNWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKH¿QDQFHLQGXVWU\ZDVDOVRKLJKOLJKWHGZKHQWKH
rest of the economy was pretty much shut down. We continued to pay our
WD[HVZHFRQWLQXHGWRSD\VRFLDOVHFXULW\VRWKDWFDVKÀRZWRJRYHUQPHQW
NHSWWKH,VODQGDÀRDWDQG,NQRZWKDWVRPHRIRXUFRUSRUDWH¿UPVSDLG
WKHLUFRUSRUDWHWD[HDUO\WRDVVLVWJRYHUQPHQWFDVKÀRZ2XULQGXVWU\UDOOLHG
around to help the rest of the community, we had lots of people volunteering
and lots of charity donations coming from either clients or businesses. We
KDYHDORWWREHSURXGRIEXWZHDOVRKDYHDORWWREHWKDQNIXOIRU,WKLQN
we all appreciated that we needed the rest of the community, as much as
the rest of the community need us.”
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Q Are you hearing about
challenges that businesses
DUHIDFLQJZLWKUHJDUGV
WRORRNLQJDIWHUHPSOR\HH
ZHOOEHLQJHVSHFLDOO\DVD
UHVXOWRIWKHSDQGHPLF"
³,QGHHG3URPRWLQJZHOOEHLQJFDQFUHDWH
overwhelm for companies. They feel there
are so many wellbeing areas to include and/
or address. They then struggle to determine
what incorporating wellbeing into their
organisation looks like and how they will
know whether they have achieved meaningful
outcomes. This scenario leads to confusion.
Jade Ecobichon-Gray
Founder and CEO
Mindset Matters

7KH6RFLDO:HOOEHLQJ,QWHUYLHZ
+RZPLJKWFRPSDQLHVLQYHVWLQJ
LQFROOHDJXHZHOIDUHGRVR
ZLWKLQDQH[SDQVLYHZHOOEHLQJ
strategy, one that is integrated
LQWRWKHFXOWXUHRIWKH
RUJDQLVDWLRQ"
,WLVSRVVLEOHEXWWRGRWKLVFRPSDQLHVQHHG
to see wellbeing as an area that is treated
the same as the commercial goals of the
business. Achieving wellbeing solutions
requires appropriately skilled wellness
professionals to deliver those sought-after
results.
Dr Glenda Rivoallan, met with Jade
Ecobichon-Gray, Founder of Mindset Matters,
WR¿QGRXWPRUHDERXWWKLVDQGWROHDUQKRZ
wellbeing deserves a seat at the strategy
table, the importance of acknowledging
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‘intersectionality’ in the workplace and
how understanding and developing ‘social
wellness’ can help organisations thrive.

Q :KDWGRHVZHOOEHLQJPHDQ
WR\RX"
³,WLVDQHYROXWLRQ:LWKKLQGVLJKW,
appreciate that in the past, and with
EHVWLQWHQWLRQV,ZDVµGRLQJZHOOQHVV¶,
was focussed on the physical element of
wellness and much less so on my mental and
emotional wellbeing.
1RZZHOOEHLQJIRUPHLVDVWDWHRIEHLQJ,
HQVXUH,EXLOGXSDOODVSHFWVRIP\ZHOOEHLQJ
DQGDVNP\VHOILIZKDW,DPGRLQJHDFK
day feels good to me, gives me a sense of
connection and one of purpose.”

Therefore, helping organisations streamline
and focus on their wellbeing strategy, so
that wellbeing becomes a natural part of
their culture and not a series of disjointed,
VLQJXODULQLWLDWLYHVLVKRZ,DPEHLQJDVNHGWR
help them. Depending on their requirements,
companies have to be willing to potentially
involve a scope of wellness professionals,
to select the right people and to make
appropriate wellbeing investments to meet
these needs.”

Q When an organisation is
considering investing in
ZHOOEHLQJZKDWGR\RXVHH
DVWKHPDLQEHQH¿WRIWKDW
LQYHVWPHQW"
“An investment in wellbeing is an investment
in your business. Companies wish to grow,
innovate, be resilient and have continuity.
These are all achieved by the people. So
not to invest in wellbeing is to risk all these
factors.
Even the most commercially viable
strategy may be at the mercy of the lack of
appropriate wellbeing support.

Our colleagues are assets to our respective
¿UPVDQGKDYLQJDKHDOWK\ZRUNIRUFHRQH
that is considered as being crucial to business
development, is vital for any organisation
that wishes to become or to remain
successful.”

Q :KDWGRHVVRFLDOZHOOQHVV
PHDQWR\RX"
“Social wellness is the foundation on which
all other pillars of wellness sit. From a
business perspective, we need to understand
and appreciate that people do not leave their
social/societal wellness behind at the door
when they arrive for work.
Wellness is social justice in action, through
improving the lives of people in ways that
allow for meaningful connection, purposeful
contribution and authentic inclusion. People
then feel empowered to positively and
collectively engage in creating a society that
works for every individual. When we create
communities that are equitable, nurturing,
supportive we are all empowered to become
RXUEHVWVHOYHV

"Inclusion, Diversity, Equity
and Accessibility (IDEA) are
DOOLPSRUWDQWDUHDVIRU¿UPV
to proactively manage.”
Jade Ecobichon-Gray
Founder and CEO
Mindset Matters

proactiv
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Q +RZPLJKWFRPSDQLHV
FRQVLGHUWKHVHIDFWRUVRI
VRFLDOZHOOQHVV"
³:KHQEXVLQHVVHVIRFXVDWWHQWLRQRQ,'($
and create initiatives to support this, it’s
important that individuals from diverse
backgrounds feel safe and supported to
speak-up and offer a different perspective
from the groupthink that may be currently
dominating the decision making.
(QJDJLQJLQ,'($LQDQDXWKHQWLFZD\
encompasses the understanding that we
are working in global business communities.
Your ideal client ‘avatar’ now encompasses
a number of different people, from different
UDFLDODQGFXOWXUDOEDFNJURXQGV,IDOORI
your staff have the same beliefs, values and
culture, their understanding of your client’s
needs are limited to their own viewpoint.
Businesses must also be aware that many
SHRSOHGRQRWQHDWO\¿WLQRQHDUHDRI,'($
there is a requirement to understand the
implications of intersectionality. While making
DVSHFL¿FFRPPLWPHQWWRDQWLUDFLVPIRU
example, if you’re discussing gender inequity
are you acknowledging that Black women
will face barriers related to both sexism and
UDFLVP"7RRRIWHQDFRPPLWPHQWWR,'($
translates into a limited commitment to
gender equity, and race isn’t a focus at all.”

Q What is the number one
UHDVRQIRUEXVLQHVVHV
IRFXVLQJRQ,'($"
³,'($VWUDWHJLHVDUHQRWDµQLFHWRKDYH¶
- they are a must have. We live in an
increasingly multicultural society and
FRQVHTXHQWO\¿UPVFDQQRWDIIRUGQRWWR
IRFXVRQ,'($
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:H¶YHEHHQWDONLQJDERXW,'($LQGLIIHUHQW
guises for many years, and yet individuals
from diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds
VWLOO¿QGWKHPVHOYHVDWDVLJQL¿FDQW
disadvantage in the workplace. That
disadvantage often exists solely because of
the racial group they belong to, it is not a
UHÀHFWLRQRIVNLOOVH[SHUWLVHRUDELOLW\,WLV
therefore unsustainable for organisations to
LJQRUH,'($LWUHTXLUHVHGXFDWLQJRXUVHOYHV
about the long-standing history of inequity
in our society and making a commitment to
action to ensure that we make changes in the
future.”

Q What do you think are
WKHELJJHVWZHOOEHLQJ
challenges organisations
ZLOOIDFHLQWKHQH[W
PRQWKV"

Summary
7KHERXQGDULHVZLWKLQWKHZRUNOLIHEDODQFHKDYHQHYHUEHHQPRUHEOXUUHG
DVWKH\DUHQRZ:RUNLVLQRXUKRPHOLIHDQGYLFHYHUVD7KHEXVLQHVVHV
ZKRVHHWKHPVHOYHVDVDFRPPXQLW\FRQQHFWHGWRWKHLUHPSOR\HHVWKURXJK
LPSOHPHQWLQJVRFLDOZHOOQHVVSROLFLHVZLOOVHHDQGUHDSWKHEHQH¿WV
$SSUHFLDWLQJRXUGLYHUVLW\ZKHWKHUWKDWEHRIWKHPRUHWDQJLEOHDVSHFWVVXFK
DVUDFHJHQGHURUDJHRUWKHPRUHVXEWOHDVSHFWVVXFKDVYDOXHVRXUZRUN
OLIHVLWXDWLRQDQGOLYHGH[SHULHQFHVDOORZVSHRSOHWRVDIHO\VKRZXSDVWKHLUIXOO
DXWKHQWLFVHOYHVZLWKLQRXUFRPPXQLWLHVDQGFRPSDQLHV
$SSURSULDWHVRFLDOZHOOEHLQJVWUDWHJ\LVQHHGHGWRFUHDWHHIIHFWLYHSROLF\DQG
DFWLRQ)URPWKLVSHRSOHDQGWHDPVZLOOIHHOYDOXHGDEOHWRJLYHWKHLUEHVWWR
LQQRYDWHDQGFUHDWHQHZRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUWKHPVHOYHVWKHLUFROOHDJXHVWKHLU
FRPPXQLWLHVDQGVRFLHW\$QGWKDWFDQRQO\EHDJRRGWKLQJIRUXVDOO

“Connection - we are moving towards
hybrid working practices and we still need
to keep people and teams connected to the
company’s mission, vision and values.
Maintaining wellness in ageing populations
- people are working longer in businesses,
retiring later and the wellbeing needs of
the older members of the workforce will be
different from their younger colleagues.
Societal wellness - we cannot continue
to separate our workplaces from our
communities and our societies. Social
inequity does show up in the workplace and
does affect productivity and performance.
,QYHVWPHQWDQGDFWLRQE\RUJDQLVDWLRQVLQ
social wellness will become increasingly
important.”
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Q :KDWGRHV:HOOEHLQJPHDQWR\RX"
Dr Philippa Venn

Dr Lee Bennett
PV “Wellbeing is a sense of self, it’s a sense of identity, it’s a sense of being
able to engage with one’s responsibilities, ambitions and desires. One thing
we’ve found is that a lot of people have forgotten about self-compassion
±KRZWREHJRRGWRWKHPVHOYHVDQG¿QGLQJDVSDFHWRGRVRZHOOEHLQJLV
about affording yourself that space and not feeling guilty about it.”

³,¶YHDOZD\VNLQGRIVWUXJJOHGZLWKWKHWHUPZHOOEHLQJHYHQWKRXJK,¶YH
been called a wellbeing practitioner, because it’s one of these terms that
minimises what is actually going on for individuals. We sometimes miss the
point and think it means we need to read a book, or go on an app, or be told
what to do – we’re missing the point on what makes us tick. So, wellbeing
for me is a good thing to have as a term but can also be a bad thing if it’s
misinterpreted and we overshoot what is actually going on with individuals.”
LB

Dr Philippa Venn
Cleveland Clinic

Lee Bennett
Mental health professional

7KH0HGLFDO,QWHUYLHZ
:HNQRZWKDWPHQWDOKHDOWK
SUREOHPVDIIHFWPLOOLRQVRIXV
LQRXUIDPLOLHVFRPPXQLWLHV
DQGZRUNSODFHV:HDOO
KDYHPHQWDOKHDOWKWKDWZLOO
ÀXFWXDWHLQUHVSRQVHWROLIH
events. Everyday stresses can
RYHUZKHOPXVDQGZHWHQG
to only understand the value
RISUHYHQWLRQRQFHZHKDYH
reached crisis point.
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Marbral Advisory’s Jenny Winspear met with
Dr Philippa Venn 39 from Cleveland Clinic
and mental health professional Lee Bennett
/% WR¿QGRXWDERXWWKHFRUUHODWLRQ
between the workplace and stress, mental
health and general wellbeing. This interview
shows the value of enabling people to
help themselves and the essential need to
train businesses in developing authentic,
effective support strategies that focus on the
individual.

Q +DYH\RXVHHQSDWLHQWVZKRVHPHQWDOKHDOWKKDVEHHQGLUHFWO\
DIIHFWHGE\&29,'DQGWKHUHVWULFWLRQVVXFKDVZRUNLQJ
IURPKRPHDQGODFNRIFRQQHFWLRQ"

PV

pretty much every consultation had an element of how the pandemic
had affected people both positively and negatively. We’ve all been on a
F\FOHWKLV\HDUJRLQJIURPDHXSKRULFWHDPDWPRVSKHUHZDQWLQJWR¿[
WKHSUREOHPWRDSHULRGRIUHÀHFWLRQWKHQDVXPPHURIUHODWLYHIUHHGRP
to a Christmas where we were all scared. And then we converted to the
understanding that this is a marathon and not a sprint and people have just
been really sad and overwhelmed because people didn’t think it would go
on for so long.
7KHFXUUHQWKXUGOHLVSHRSOHJRLQJEDFNLQWRWKHRI¿FHVRPHSHRSOHKDYH
been quite scared, others are keen to get back and others have got on
so well working from home. The challenge for employers to maintain
SURGXFWLYLW\DQGQRWEXLOGUHVHQWPHQWLVWREHÀH[LEOHDQGRIIHUK\EULG
solutions. Now we all have the infrastructure to work from home, it’s going
WREHGLI¿FXOWIRUHPSOR\HUVWRDUJXHDJDLQVWLW´

Continued...
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LB ³,W¶VKRUVHVIRUFRXUVHV±LW¶VZRUNHGIRUVRPHSHRSOHDQGQRWIRU
others. Some people have had a complete change in mindset and changed
jobs because they started to re-prioritise what was important. Some people
have become more connected to nature – the simple premise of being
RXWVLGHDQGWKHLGHDRIJRLQJIRUDZDON,¶YHIRXQG,¶YHEHHQZRUNLQJDORW
with managing change – encouraging people to not get caught up in the
storm of what’s happening and be a bit more present with themselves.”

Q +RZORQJGR\RX¿QGSHRSOHVXIIHUEHIRUHWKH\FRPHWRWKHLU
*3ZLWKPHQWDOKHDOWKFRQFHUQV"

“The majority of people we see have been suffering for a long time and
it’s the straw that’s broken the camel’s back. Some people may have been
involved in mental health services before and it’s been of use to them and
they’ve recognised it prior to it becoming too much.”

Q +RZPXFKRIZKDW\RXVHHLVUHODWHGWRWKHLPSDFWRIZRUN
DQGZKDWDUHVRPHRIWKHNH\WKHPHVWKDW\RXKHDUDERXW"

LB
“Quite a lot actually, and the same employers come up continuously.
A lot of it is about a lack of communication, a lack of understanding of what
ZHOOEHLQJUHDOO\LVDQGWKDWLW¶VQRWMXVWVWLFNLQJDPHQWDOKHDOWK¿UVWDLGHU
into your business and then expecting everything to be wonderful and rosy.
A lot of the time the trust is not there with their employer, and they don’t
IHHOOLNHWKH\FDQWDONWRWKHP,WVWLOOVXUSULVHVPHWKDWWKLVVWLOOJRHVRQ,Q
order for a business to be successful it needs to be made up of individuals
and business leaders are not grasping that. These things could easily be
managed if employers found a way of letting go a little bit and working
with the right people in the right way to ensure wellbeing is not a tick box
exercise.”

LB

PV “Unfortunately, there’s quite a lot of broken people out there and a
ORWRISHRSOHFDUU\LQJDORWRIGLI¿FXOWLHVZKLFKPLJKWEHHQYLURQPHQWDO
might be historic, might be due to a poor relationship or job, and they are
just about holding it together and then there’ll be something that pushes
them to a point where they just can’t function anymore. Others will come in
with a physical issue and then the mental health concerns will come out as
an aside. The good news is that youngsters are talking more about it and
presenting earlier with their mental health, there’s an acceptability in their
generation to talk about things that are bothering them.”

PV ³2QHSUREOHPWKDW¶VUHDOO\VSHFL¿FWR-HUVH\LVWKDWWKHUH¶VDPDVVLYH
skills gap and therefore lots of people get over promoted and others get
overstretched when people aren’t replaced. This results in people sitting
in roles they’re not capable of doing and that has a massive impact on
the team below them. They work in a culture of fear where they micromanage their teams. We don’t really have a bottom-up empowerment
way of working which is what young people are saying they want as the
FXOWXUHZLWKLQWKHLURUJDQLVDWLRQV,WKLQNLW¶VUHDOO\LPSRUWDQWWKDWSHRSOH
understand that some of those people in the middle need more support,
they’re the ones really dictating how the work environment feels.
7KHFRQFHSWRIIHHOLQJYDOXHGLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWDQG,WKLQNDORWRISHRSOHLQ
the workplace don’t feel valued – either because businesses put constraints
RQSDUWWLPHZRUNÀH[LEOHZRUNRUQRWJLYLQJSHRSOHWKLQJVOLNHDSSUDLVDOV
ZKHQWKH\DUHGXH,I\RXJHWWKDWVHQVHRIYDOXHDVDQHPSOR\HH\RXZRUN
harder, you go that extra mile, you’re more productive.”

“Think about the phrase ‘time off’ – when we say that we’re meaning
WLPHRIIIURPZRUN,WMXVWJRHVWRVKRZKRZPXFKZHOHWZRUNGH¿QHXV´
LB

Continued...
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Q :KDWSUHYHQWDWLYHPHDVXUHVFRXOG\RXVXJJHVWIRUHPSOR\HUV
DQGDOVRLQGLYLGXDOVWRSXWLQSODFH"

PV ³,WKLQNLWKDVWREHDWZRZD\WKLQJ6RDVDQHPSOR\HH,KDYHWR
recognise that my organisation needs certain things from me. And then,
DVDQHPSOR\HU,QHHGWRUHFRJQLVHWKDW,DPZRUNLQJZLWKLQGLYLGXDOVWKDW
have different needs. Employers need to work out if the boundaries they
have in place in their businesses are actually required or just there because
of legacy, for example.”

“The one narrative that we speak about with line managers all the
WLPHLVµOLVWHQLQJ¶,W¶VPRUHWKDQFRPPXQLFDWLRQLW¶VWDNLQJWKHWLPHWR
listen properly. Understanding what people’s needs are and what they are
saying should be a line managers number one priority. The individual has
responsibility here as well – they need to listen to the workplace and also to
WKHPVHOYHV,IZHFDQFUHDWHWKDWOLVWHQLQJLPSHWXVWKHQHYHU\RQHZLOOEH
aware of what’s going on, our creativity will grow, and we will become more
productive.”
LB

Q ,IZHGRQ¶WLQYHVWLQZHOOEHLQJHLWKHUDVDQLVODQGRU
FRUSRUDWHO\ZKDWGR\RXWKLQNWKHRXWFRPHZLOOEH"

LB “There’s a real mismatch between the younger generation and the
OHDGHUVKLSVW\OHRIROGHUJHQHUDWLRQV,IRUJDQLVDWLRQVGRQ¶WSXWVRPHWKLQJ
in place to manage mental health and manage humans, then we’ll just end
XSIDLOLQJ,W¶VQRWHYHQDEXVLQHVVUHVSRQVLELOLW\RUDFXOWXUDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\
LW¶VDKXPDQUHVSRQVLELOLW\,W¶VDEVROXWHO\LPSHUDWLYHWKDWZHFRQVLGHUZKDW
wellbeing sounds and looks like for businesses and organisations so it’s not
seen as a throw away word, intention, or value where we tick the box and
WKHQQH[W\HDUZHPRYHRQWRVRPHWKLQJHOVH±ZHMXVWFDQ¶WGRWKDW,IZH
don’t do something, we will have real issues with presenteeism and the cost
to businesses and humankind will be vast.”

Summary
7KHWHUPµZHOOEHLQJ¶FDQEHLQWHUSUHWHGLQPDQ\ZD\VDQGLVRIWHQ
PLVXQGHUVWRRG7KHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUJRRGPHQWDOKHDOWKOLHVZLWKLQGLYLGXDOV
RUJDQLVDWLRQVDQGXOWLPDWHO\KXPDQNLQG7KHULVNRIQRWDGGUHVVLQJLW
SDUWLFXODUO\LQWKHZRUNSODFHLVJRLQJWRKDYHDSURIRXQGHIIHFWRQEXVLQHVVHV
DQGLQGLYLGXDOVLQWKHIXWXUH7KHHVVHQWLDOLQJUHGLHQWIRUHPSOR\HUVLVWR
LGHQWLI\WKDWWKH\DUHHPSOR\LQJKXPDQVZKRDUHDOOLQGLYLGXDOVZLWKGLIIHUHQW
QHHGVPRWLYDWLRQVDQGFDSDELOLWLHV7KLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJFRXSOHGZLWKDFWLYHO\
OLVWHQLQJPRUHFRXOGEHWKHNH\WRPDNLQJSHRSOHIHHOYDOXHGZKLFKLQWXUQ
OHDGVWRWKHXQORFNLQJRISURGXFWLYLW\DQGSRWHQWLDO7KH\RXQJHUJHQHUDWLRQV
DUHWKLQNLQJGLIIHUHQWO\DQGWKH\QRORQJHUUHVSRQGWRWKHµFRPPDQGDQG
FRQWURO¶OHDGHUVKLSKLHUDUFK\ZKLFKPHDQVFKDQJHKDVWRKDSSHQQRZWR
HQVXUHKHDOWK\EXVLQHVVHVDQGKHDOWK\SHRSOHLQWKHIXWXUH

“We’re working in an evolving culture in terms of mental health and the
younger generations are very switched on to it. So, wellbeing is going to
have to have a space within organisations moving forward and it’s certainly
going to need to be incorporated into company culture.”
PV
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Q As an organisation, are you
hearing about challenges
WKDWEXVLQHVVHVDUHIDFLQJ
ZLWKUHJDUGVWRORRNLQJ
DIWHUHPSOR\HHZHOOEHLQJ
HVSHFLDOO\DVDUHVXOWRIWKH
SDQGHPLF"
“Yes. Before March 2020, our client sessions
revolved around general mental health
training. Upon and throughout the lockdowns,
there were two key terms that kept coming
up: Disruption and Uncertainty.

Hugo Forrester
Operations Manager
Mind Jersey

7KH0HQWDO+HDOWK,QWHUYLHZ
(PSOR\HH¶VZHOOEHLQJDQG
their mental health is not a
tick-box exercise. This should
EHDJLYHQIRUDOOEXVLQHVVHV
<HWWKHUHDOLW\RIGHYHORSLQJ
and maintaining mental health
ZHOOEHLQJVWUDWHJLHVUHTXLUHV
time, money and a dedication
WRSURYLGLQJSHRSOHZLWK
PHDQLQJIXOUHVRXUFHVDQG
solutions.
even when well-meaning employers assign
wellbeing responsibilities to (often) underresourced and untrained HR functions.
Employees may feel that a conversation
about mental health might end up on their
permanent HR record, so the conversation
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never happens. An opportunity to help is
missed and everyone - from the organisation
to the client and, most importantly, to the
individual - is affected.
Hugo Forrester of Mind Jersey met with Dr
Glenda Rivoallan to explain how organisations
can best manage mental health as part of a
wider wellbeing strategy.

Q :KDWGRHVZHOOEHLQJPHDQ
WR\RX"
³,W¶VDERXWEHLQJDZDUHRIWKHGLIIHUHQW
factors that keep me well and also about
KRZ,NHHSWKHVHIDFWRUVWRSSHGXS
Personal insight, values and awareness are
NH\DVSHFWVWRR,W¶VQRWRQHVLQJOHWKLQJ
HVVHQWLDOO\IRUPHZHOOEHLQJLVHQVXULQJWKDW,
feel authentic and true to my values.”

The way people connect, communicate
and effectively manage home and work
boundaries were clearly disrupted. With
uncertainty we all had to be reactive to
complex and evolving guidance, rules and
advice, which created varying degrees of
anxiety. The same was happening in the
workplace as businesses and employees
sought to navigate a swiftly changing
environment.”

Q When an organisation is
considering investing in
ZHOOEHLQJZKDWGR\RXVHH
DVWKHPDLQEHQH¿WRIWKDW
LQYHVWPHQW"
³,WUHDOO\FRPHVEDFNWRYDOXLQJSHRSOH+RZ
many employers are asking their people,
‘What makes you happy?’ Balancing the
varying needs of a role and the changing
needs of the person, so that they truly feel
heard, recognised and valued, is vital.”

Q +RZFDQEXVLQHVVHV
VXFFHVVIXOO\HPEHGPHQWDO
health strategies into their
ZHOOEHLQJVWUDWHJ\"
³,WQHHGVWREHDQH[SOLFLWVWUXFWXUHG
approach. Poor mental health is nondiscriminatory. The workplace needs to
be a supportive environment with people
being able to safely express themselves.
0HQWDOKHDOWK¿UVWDLGHUVFRXQVHOOLQJDQG
signposting are all examples of raising
awareness in a positive manner. Businesses
ZLOOQHHGVXLWDEO\TXDOL¿HGSURIHVVLRQDOVRQ
hand who can match appropriate mental
health solutions to the needs of the person.”

Q What do you think are
WKHELJJHVWZHOOEHLQJ
challenges organisations
ZLOOIDFHLQWKHQH[W
PRQWKV"

1

³7KHEDODQFLQJRIUHWXUQLQJWR
WKHRI¿FHDQGZRUNLQJIURP
home.

2

3HRSOHQRZIHHOHPSRZHUHGWR
talk about their mental health
DQGEXVLQHVVHVZKRKDYHQRW
LQYHVWHGLQZHOOEHLQJZLOOEHRQ
WKHEDFNIRRW

3

Organisations need to actively
consider and budget appropriate
¿QDQFHVWRPHHWWKHZHOOEHLQJ
QHHGVDQGH[SHFWDWLRQVRIWKHLU
SHRSOH´

Continued...
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Q +RZFDQ0LQG-HUVH\
support local organisations
ZLWKWKHPHQWDOKHDOWK
DJHQGDDQGWKHIRUWKFRPLQJ
FKDOOHQJHV"

¿UVWDLGDQGZH¶UHKHUHWRJLYHSHRSOH
important low-level mental health support
skills. We can complement wider wellbeing
strategies, and we also strive to raise the
bar of awareness of mental health, while
reducing the stigma associated with it.”

Summary
2UJDQLVDWLRQVGRQRWKDYHµVWDII¶WKH\KDYHHPSOR\HHVWKH\KDYHWHDPVWKH\
KDYHFROOHDJXHVWKH\KDYHSHRSOH$QGDVHDFKSHUVRQKDVLQGLYLGXDOZRUN
responsibilities, they also have individual needs.
$VDVRFLHW\ZHDUHDFFHSWLQJRIWLPHVZKHQHDFKRIXVLVSK\VLFDOO\LOO:HDUH
DFFHSWLQJLQSDUWEHFDXVHZHH[SHFWWKDWDQ\GRZQWXUQLQSK\VLFDOKHDOWKLV
WHPSRUDU\%XWGHVSLWHDOOWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQVDQGWKHDWWHQWLRQULJKWIXOO\EHLQJ
placed on it, the same cannot be said - at least not yet - around mental health.

Be more than
a caterpillar.
Marbral for Advisory Services.
www.marbraladvisory.com

2XUPHQWDOKHDOWKFKDQJHVGDLO\DQGZKHQLWGRHVFKDQJHIRUWKHZRUVHLW
FDQLQGHHGWDNHORQJHUWRUHFRYHU$QGWKLVDVSHFWLVLPSRUWDQWIRUHYHU\RQH
to understand - our mental health and inner landscape is in constant change:
WKHUHIRUHZK\GRZHFRQWLQXHWRSHUFHLYHWKDWSRRUPHQWDOKHDOWKLV
SHUPDQHQW"
,WQHHGQRWEHDQGWKURXJKFUHDWLQJVXSSRUWLYHQXUWXULQJZRUNSODFHVZHFDQ
DOOGRRXUSDUWWRUHVWRUHPDLQWDLQDQGHYHQLPSURYHPHQWDOZHOOEHLQJ
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+ Strategy
+ Change Management
+ Customer Experience
+ Process Improvement
+ Organisational Design and Wellbeing
+ Portfolio/Programme/Project Management
+ Business Performance Improvement
+ Regulatory and Risk Management
+ Digital Strategy and Transformation
+ Learning and Development

®
We make change wanted, happen and stick
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Appendix 1: Background to the Survey
and Process
Design
7KH¿QDOVXUYH\FRQVLVWHGRIDTXHVWLRQVHW
of 95 questions based on the 3 areas (Self,
Team and Organisation) and the segments of
our wellbeing wheel.
µ6HOI¶ included: Lifestyle, Stress, Resilience
and Happiness.

Section 4

Appendix
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µ7HDP¶ included: Relationships,
Communication and Trust.
µ2UJDQLVDWLRQ¶ included: Leadership, Culture
and Environment.
,QDGGLWLRQWRXVLQJRXURZQTXHVWLRQVHW
based on research into wellbeing, we also
incorporated externally validated measures
which are known to have high reliability and
internal validity. This enabled us to make
meaningful comparisons where possible
between the wellbeing of our sample in
relation to other reported samples worldwide.
We used:
ł

7KH3HUFHLYHG6WUHVV6FDOH71

ł

7KH&RQQRU'DYLGVRQ5HVLOLHQFH
Scale72

ł

7KH6XEMHFWLYH+DSSLQHVV6FDOH73

ł

$QDGDSWHGYHUVLRQRI7KH:RUNSODFH
,QWHJUDWHG+HDOWKDQG6DIHW\ :,6+ 
Assessment74

Finally, we also included a number of
TXHVWLRQVUHODWHGWRSRVW&29,'OLIH
working from home, and using technology.
This was so we could try to understand a
bit more about the appetite for the working
environment so that we can start thinking
about the implications for the future.

Context
7KH&KDQQHO,VODQGV:HOOEHLQJ5HSRUW
was live from Monday 15 February 2021 and
closed on Monday 15 March 2021.
At the time, Jersey was starting to launch
its ‘reconnection strategy’ i from the
winter circuit break. From the beginning of
December 2020, Jersey residents had been
complying with the requirement to stay at
home - working from home was required, no
indoor mixing, only essential retail was open,
and hospitality and gyms were closed. For the
duration that the survey link was live, these
restrictions were lifted in gradual stages, with
the close date of 15 March marking the date
that indoor mixing (up to ten people) was
allowed again and gyms re-opened. During
the time the survey was live, Jersey had no
more than ten active cases in total.
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$SSHQGL[5HIHUHQFHV
Guernsey had also been under full lockdown
restrictions ii from the end of January 2021
where the community was asked to stay
at home except for essential reasons. This
was still in place when the survey was
launched. From 22 February 2021, socialising
in ‘bubbles’ was allowed, but there were
still restrictions on hospitality, recreational
DFWLYLWLHVZRUNLQJLQWKHRI¿FHDQGQRQ
essential shops. From 8 March 2021 most
freedoms had returned with small gatherings
allowed both indoors and out, public facing
businesses and hospitality allowed to open
and no restrictions on recreational activities.

Answers were coded, scales were checked
for reliability and validity, then a number of
statistical techniques were used to explore
the relationships among the different scale
scores.
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